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the prisoner. There was also a very portance to me. It was too late to adopt anil slipping down on a chair; ‘what shall A List of what you have A Rite to tax me for first mv
Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, that he was acquainted with the features of i oddly enough, an uncle in the country of of
Mr. Robert Bristowe; and accordingly, as jthi same name as the person I had inis- numerous attendance of magistrates: the any measures for its recovery that night; I do to save my life—my life ?’
hoiil
*
1 cow 2 dogs 2 cats
One and Inseparable.”
soon as I had received my commission and ;taken him for. Surely, thought I, this man case, from tlie position in life of tlie prison and the next morning, as I was dressing ‘First get up and listen. If you are not 21 iiomscs
Litel Clowey* 40 wate silver
instructions, I started off with him to the i is guiltless of the crime imputed to him; er, and the strange and mysterious circum myself to go out, in .order to apprise the the actual murderer—’
I house in broad way 2700 Dollars
papers in the bank 2662 from goods
233
stances of the affair altogether, having ex police authorities of my loss, 1 was inform ‘I am not—upon my soul I am not!’
Ilummuus Hotel, Convent Garden. In | and yet—
Nap ous me 710 Dolars
answer to my inquiries, it was stated that At this moment the porter entered to an cited an extraordinary and extremely- pain ed that a gentleman desired to see me in ‘If you are not, you will probably be ad Sam
a 8c C Glee ous me 160 Dolars
Mr. Robert Bristowe had left the hotel a nounce the arrival of the gentleman I had ful interest amongst all classes in the town stantly on important business. He was mitted king’s evidence; though, mind, I
Dolars
in the old bank
1800
week previously without settling his bill— sent for. I went out; and. after giving the and neighborhood. The demeanor of the shown up, and announced himself to be a make no promises. Now, what is the plan money Iinows
the Xoue Bank I ows
1300
which was, however, of very small amount, new-comer instructions not to lose sight of accused gentleman was anxious certainly, detective police-officer; the robbery I had of operations for carrying off the booty ?’ money
I am soued in broum ley for Land & taxes
1200
ns he usually paid every evening—and hail Mr. Bristowe, hastened home to make ar but withal calm and collected ; and there sustained had been revealed by an ac ‘They are going in the chaise-cart almost Kuchey is soued iiwuy behalfe & Cost
1000
505
was, I thought, a light of fortitude and con complice, and it was necessary I should im immediately to take it up; it is hidden in I ows 3 men to Reckon taxes 112
not since been heard of; neither had lie rangements for the journey.
taken his luggage with him. This was Transformed, by the aid of a flaxen wig, scious probity- in his clear, bold eyes, which mediately accompany him. We left the the copse yonder. I am to remain here, in Consider what is Rite in taxing the brig it takes ltf
months
to
make
Rods
for
the
peopel
at
large
therefore
hotel together; and after consuming the order to give an alarm should any suspi is Not to be taxed put it to your own Case what is Riteit
odd, though the period stated would have broad-brimmed hat, green spectacles, and guilt never yet successfully simulated.
given him ample time to reach Westmore a multiplicity of waistcoats and shawls, • After tlie hearing of some minor evidence, entire day|in perambulating all sorts of by cion be excited by showing two candles at is Rite and all that is Rite I am the man willing to pay—
,
T. D exter .
land on the day it was stated lie had arrived into a heavy and elderly well-to-do person tlie fishmonger's boy was called, and asked streets, and calling at several suspicious our bedroom window; and if all keeps ♦Cuioe,
a negro woman.
9
age, I took my way with Josiali Barnes— if he could point out the person lie had seen looking places, my officious friend all at right, I am to join them at the cross-roads,
there.
W hat dress did lie w ear w hen lie left ?’ whom 1 had previously thoroughly drilled at Five Oaks on the day preceding the once discovered that the thieves had left about a quarter of a mile from hence.’
T h e M o u n ta in A m m is s .
town for the west of England, hoping,
T hat w hich lie usuallv w o re: a foraging as to speeeli and behavior towards our burglary and homicide.
‘All right. Now return to the parlor: I
A correspondent nf the Portland (Ore
cap with a gold band, a blue military sur-!companions—to the Saracen’s Head a few The lad looked fixedly at the prisoner for doubtless, to reach a large town, and get will follow you! and remember on the
tout coat, light trousers, and Wellington (minutes previous to the time of starting, something more than a minute without gold for tlie notes before the news ot their slightest Hint of treachery, I will shoot you gon) Times, writing of this comparatively
but little known animal, which may be in
boots.’
"
|AVe found Air. Bristowe already seated; speaking, and then said :
having been stopped should* have readied as I would a dog.’
‘Tlie gentleman was standing before tlie it. lie insisted upon immediate pursuit.— About a quarter of an hour afterwards, teresting to our readers, from Bannock
The precise dress described by the fish-j but the “three friends,” I observed, were
monger’s errand-boy.
!curiously looking on, desirous no doubt of lire when I saw him, with his cap on; I I wished to return to the hotel for a change liis two confederates set off in the chaise- City, in the Boise mines, Idaho Territory,
We next proceed to the Bank of England ;ascertaining who were to be their fellow- should like to see this petsou with his cap of clothes, as I was but lightly clad, and cart ; I, Barnes, and Staples, cautiously fol- tells the following story:
A. terrible fight between a mountain am
to ascertain if any of the stolen notes had passengers before venturing to coop tliem- on before I say anything.'
niglit-travelling required warmer apparel. I lowed, the latter handcuffed, and snperinbeen presented for payment. I handed in j selves up in a space so narrow, and, under Air. Bristowe dashed on his foraging cap, Tliis lie would not hear of, as the night tended by the ostler of the inn, whom I for miss and a grizzly bear was witnessed by
B A B Y LOOKING OVT FOR ME.
coach was on the point of starting. He, the nonce pressed into the king's service. a small party of mountaineers, a shorttime
list of the numbers furnished by Mr. (certain circumstances, so difficult of and the boy immediately’exclaimed:
Bagshawe, and was politely informed that egress. My appearance and that of ‘That is the man!’
however, contrived to supply me from liis The night was pitch dark fortunately, and since, ou tlie road leading from here to
BY ETlft'.L LYNN.
they had all been cashed early the day be-!Barnes—who, sooth to say, looked much
Air. Cowan, a solicitor, retained by Mr. own resources with a great coat—a sort of the noise of the cartwheels effectually Lewiston. The party had stopped to camp
Two little busy hands patting on the window,
fore by a gentleman in a sort of undress j more of a simpleton than he really was— Bagshawe for his nephew, objected that policeman’s cape, which tied under tlie drowned the noise of our footsteps. At for the night, when suddenly wild aud ter
Two laughing bright eyes looking out at me ;
uniform, and wearing a foraging cap.— | quite reassured them, and in they jumped tills was, after all, only swearing to a cap, chill. In duo time we arrived at Bristol, length the cart stopped; the men got out, rific screaming and fearful sounds burst up
Two rosy-red cheeks dented with a dimple ;
Lieutenant James was the name endorsed , with confident alacrity. A few minutes af- or at best to the ensemble of a dress, and where I was kept for several days loifiuin and were soon busily engaged in transfer o n their'ears, indicating a deadly combat
Mother-bird is coming ; baby, do you see ?
upon them ; and the address, Harley street terwards the ‘all right’ of the attending ought not to lie received. The chairman, about, till, finally, my guide decamped, and ring the buried plate to the cart. \Ve cau between two forest monsters. The scene
Cavendish Square, was of course a fictit ious ostlers gave the signal for departure, and however, decided that it must he taken Lreturned to London. An hour after ar tiously approached, and were soon within of action was near, but out of sight. The
Down by the lilac bush, something white and azure,
party were silent listeners during the des
one. The cashier doubted if he should be away we started.
quantum valeat, and in corroboration of riving there I gave information at Scotland a yard or two of them, still unperceived.
Saw I in the window as I passed the tree ;
able to swear to the person of the gentle A more silent, less social party I never oilier evidence. It was next deposed by Yard of what had happened, and afterwards V -Get into the cart.’ said one of them to perate conflict, the sound of which struck
Well I knew the apron audshoulderknots of ribbon,
terror to tlie stoutest hearted mountaineer.
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All belonged to baby, looking out for me.
Finally tlie sound died away—the conflict
particularly noticed his dress. I returned (reason’ each or either of us might have si King had told them that her master's dal. This is all 1 have to say.’
you.’ His companion obeyed.
was
ended. An hour of silence elapsed,
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‘Hollo!’ cried tlie fellow, ‘I thought I told
nephew had positively arrived at Five Oaks.
Talking low mid tenderly
and the parjy ventured slowly and cau
it was then determined to issue hills des- j welled up from one of the six inside.— Ail objection to the reception of this evi slightest effect upon the bench, and very you—’
To myself as mothers will,
tiously
toward the spot from whence those
eriptive of Bristowe’s person/and offering | Every passenger seemed to have his own dence, as partaking of the nature of ‘hear little upon tlie auditory, and yet I felt ‘That you are nabbed at last!’ I exclaim
Spake I softly, “God in Heaven
a considerable reward for his apprehension , peculiar reasons for declining to display say,’ was also made, and similarly over satisfied that it was strictly true. It was ed, tripping him suddenly up. ‘Barnes, doleful sounds enunciated. As they near
Keep mv dariiug free from ill.
ed
the
spot,
the victorious ammiss passed
or such information as might lead to it; himself in either mental or physical promi- ruled. Air. Bristowe begged to observe not half ingenious enough for a made up hold the horse’s head. Now, sir, attempt
Worldly gear and worldly honors
but the older had scarcely been issued, i nencc. Only one or two incidents—appar- ‘that Sarah King was not one of his uncle’s -story. AIi\ Bagshawe, 1shouldhavestated, to budge an inch out of that cart, and I’ll before them into the jungle. On coming
Ask I not for her from thee ;
to
the
place
of the deadly struggle they
wlieu who should we see walking deliber-! ently unimportant, but which I carefully old servants, and was entirely unknown to had been led out of the justice hall imme send a bullet through your brains.’ The
But from want and sin and sorrow,
atcly down the yard towards the police-j noted down in the tablet of my memory- him; it was quite possible, therefore, that diately after he had finished his deposi surprise was complete; and so terror-strick found dead and bleeding a large she bear
Keep her ever pure aud free.’'
that
would
weigh
probably 900 or 1000
office but Air. Robert Bristowe himself, joccurred during the long, wearisome jour- he was personally unknown to her.’ The tion.
en were they, that neither resistance, nor
‘Then, Air. Bristowe,’said the magistrate's escape was attempted. They were soon pounds.
dressed precisely as before described ! I ney, till we stopped to dine at about thirty bench observed that all these observations
Two little waxen bauds,
The
grizzly
was
bitten through and
Folded soft and silently ;
had just time to caution the inspector not miles from Kendal; when I ascertained might be fitly urged before a jury; but, in clerk, ‘assuming this curious narative to handcuffed and otherwise secured; the re
Two little curtained eyes
to betray any suspicion, but to hear his from an overheard conversation of one of tlie present stage of the proceedings, were he correct, you will he easily able to prove mainder of tlie plate was placed in the cart through tlie neck, and fearful gashes were
Looking out no more for me ;
. and we made the best of our way to Ken inflicted on the body, laying bare the ribs
story and let him quietly depart, and to slip the three with the coachman, that they in uselessly addressed to them, whose sole ail a lib i?
witli Josiali Barnes out of sight, when lie tended to get down at a roadside tavern duty it was to ascertain if a sufficiently
‘I have thought over that, Air. Clark,’ dal jail, where I had tlie honor of lodging and shoulder blades, surpassing the effects
Two little snowy cheeks,
entered, and made a formal but most con more than six miles on this side of that strong case of suspicion had been made out returned the prisoner mildly, ‘and must them at about ten o’clock in the evening. of repeated strokes of a heavy cutlass or
Dimple-dented nevermore ;
fused complaint of having been robbed place.
Two little trodden shoes,
against the prisoner to justify liis commit confess that, remembering how that I wasi The news, late as it was, spread like wild bowie knife. It seems that the ammiss de
something more than a week previously— ‘Do you know this house tliev intend to tal for trial. A constable next proved find dressed and wrapped up—that I saw but fire, and innumerable were the congratula sired to make a meal of the eub, to which
That will never touch the floor ;
Shoulder-ribbon softly twisted,
where or by whom he knew not—and after-j stop at?’ I inquired of my assistant, as ing a portion of a letter which he produced, few persons, and those occasionally and tions which awaited me when I reached the the she bear objected, hence the fight en
Apron folded, clean and white ;
wards deceived, bamboozled, and led astray ]soon as I got him out of sight and hearing in one of tlie offices of Five Oaks; and then briefly, I have misgivings of my power to do inn where I lodged. But that which rec sued. Ii was such a fight as men scarcely
in his pursuit of the robbers, by a person at the back of the premises,
These are left me—and these only
ompensed me a thousand fold for what I ever witnessed, and none but bears and li
Mr. Bagshawe was directed to be called in. so.’
Of the childish presence bright.
whom he now suspected to lie a confederate | ‘Quite well: it is within about two miles file prisoner, upon hearing this order ‘That is perhaps less to be lamented,’ re had dime, was the fervent embrace in which ons participate in. The mountain ammiss
with them. Even of this latter personage Iof Five Oaks’ House.’
given, exhibited great emotion, and earnest plied tlie county clerk, in as neering tone, the white-haired uncle, risen from his bed is an animal half way between an African
Thus He sent an answer to my earnest praying.
he could afford no tangible information;; ‘Indeed!’ Then you must stop there too. ly entreated that his uncle and himself •inasmuch as the possession of those arti to assure himself of the truth of the news, lion and Bengal tiger. It is described by a
Thus He keeps my dariiug free from earthly stain,
and the inspector, having quietly listened It is necessary I should go on to Kendal might be spared the necessity of meeting cles,’ pointing to the cross anil coin on the locked me, as he called down blessings mountaineer as follows: “His form is
Thus He folds the pet lamb safe from earthly straying,
to his statement—intended, doubtlei
with Air.Bristowe; but you can remain and each other for the first time after a separa- table, ‘would necessitate another equally from Heaven upon my head! There are much like the lion, being very heavy be
But I miss her sadly by the window pane,
mystification—told him the police should watch their proceedings.’
blessed moments even in the life of a po fore and light behind, with a perfect lion's
ion "of several years under such cir probable though quite a different story.”
Till I look above it ;—then, with purer vision,
tail, but lacking the mane, though the hair
make inquiries, and wished him good
‘With all my heart.’
‘That is a circumstance,’ replied the pris lice officer.
cumstances.
.Sad, I weep no longer the lilac-bush to pass,
morning. As soon as lie had turned out of ‘But what excuse can you make for re
Air. Bristowe was of course liberated on ou tlie neck was longer than ou the rest of
‘We can receive no evidence agahist you, oner, in. the same calm tone as before,
For I see her angel, pure and white, auu sinless,
Scotland Yard by the street leading to the maining there, when they- know you are Mr. Bristowe, in your absence,’ replied the ‘which I cannot in the slightest manner ac the following morning; Staples was ad the body; has a round ear, dark staeaks
Walking with the harpers, by the Sea of Glass.
Strand, I was upon his track. He walked booked for Kendal ? Fellows of that stamp chairman, in a compassionate tone of voice; count for.’
mitted King's evidence! one of his accom around tlie eyes and up and down the face,
slowly on. but without pausing, till lie are keenly’ suspicions; and, in 6rder to be ‘but your uncle’s deposition will occupy No more was said, and liis order for liis plices—the actual murderer-—was hanged, also running down tlie legs. The body is
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other transported. A considerable por some darker in color than that of the lion,
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on
hut
a
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minutes.
It
is,
however,
abso
Softly flutter to aud fro,
where, to my great astonishment, lie book
Oh, leave that to me. I’ll throw dust lutely indispensable.’
the charge - of “wilful 'murder” was given tion of tlie property was also recovered.— and free from stripes. His foot is a lion’s
Two tiny chfidish hands
ed
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for
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by
the
night
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to
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a
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The
gentleman who—to give time and op paw. This beast of prey has lately been
to
tlie
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At
this
moment
a
hastily
‘At
least,
then.
Air.
Cowan,’
said
tlie
Beckon still to me below ;
coach. He then went into the inn, and such as they’, I warrant ye.’
agitated young man, ‘prevent my sister scrawled note from Barnes was placed iii portunity for the perpetration of burglary, discovered in these mountains, and the am
Two tender angel eyes
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I
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not
Watch me ever earnestly
for a pint of sherry wine and some biscuits.
it, than I applied to tlie. magistrates for an letter-—induced Mr. Bristowe to accompa king of beasts in tlie forests of Idaho.—
Soon after, the coach had once more hear that.'
Through the loop-holes of the stars ;
He
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for
a
short
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at
any
adjournment
till
the
morrow,
on
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ground
started,
Air.
Josiali
Barnes
began
drinking
ny
him
to
Bristol,
was soon after transport AVhen his angry voice is heard, the beasts
He was assured she would not he pre
Baby’s looking out for me.
of the forests croucliiugly seek their hiding
rate; and I was about to take a turn in the from a stone bottle which lie drew from his sent; in fact she had become seriously ill that I could produce an important- witness, ed for another offence.
places.”
street, just to meditate upon the most ad pocket, and so potent must have been tlie through anxiety and terror; and the crowd whose evidence at the trial it was necessa
visable course of action, when I espied spirit it contained, that lie became rapidly- ed assemblage awaited, in painful silence, ry to secure. The application was, as a
O ld a n d C u r io u s D o c u m e n ts .
Uses ok the P otato .—In France, tlie
p tis c e U M iiL
three buekishly attired, bold-faced looking intoxicated. Not only speech, bnt eyes, the approach of the reluctant prosecutor.— matter of course, complied with; the prisfellows—one of whom I thought I recog body, arms, legs, the entire animal, by the He presently appeared—a venerable, white- oner was remanded till the next day, and j it is rather uncommon in this day, says farina is largely used for culinary purposes.
The
famed gravies, sauces and soups of
nized, spiteof his finedress—enter the hook time we reached the inn where we had haired man; seventy years old at least lie i the court adjourned,
Newburyport Herald, for persons to France are generally indebted for their ex
G U IL T Y , OU H O T G U IL T Y
ing office. Naturally anxious in my voca agreed lie should stop, was thoroughly, seemed, liis form bowed by age and grief,! As l accompanied Mr. Bristowe to the tlie
render
invoices
of
their
taxable
property.
cellence
to that source, and its bread and
tion, I approached as closely- to the door as hopelessly drunk, and so savagely quarrel his eyes fixed upon tlie ground, and -liis vehicle in waiting to reqpnvey him to the The assessors advertise for them, hut as it
A Sfot'y o f Police Adventure
I could without being observed, and heard some, too. did he become, that I expected whole manner indicative of sorrow and de- jail, 1 could not torbear whispering, ‘Be of is understood that they will not doom any pastry equally so ; while a great deal of tho
so
called
Cognac imported into England
one of them, my acquaintance, sure enough; every instant to hear iny real vocation jeetioil.
Igood heart, sir, we shall unravel this mysno notice is taken thereof; aud prob from France is the produce of the potato.—
‘Uncle!’ criedthe prisoner,springing to-■terv yet.’ lie looked keenly at me; and body,
* * * A few weeks after the lucky I could not tie'deceived in that voice—ask pointed out for the edification of the com
ably
not
a
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a
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a
year
are
rendered
Throughout
Germany, the saint! uses are
j then, without another reply t h a n a w a rm
termination of the Sandford affair, I was tlie clerk if there were any vacant places in pany. Strange to say, utterly- stupid and wards him.
in Newburyport. Formerly it was not so,
The aged man lookedup, seemed to read (pressure of the hand, jumped into the car- and in looking back to 1814, we find tlie common; and in Poland, the manufacture
engaged in the investigation of a remark the tlie night-eoacli to Westmoreland. To savage as he seemed, all dangerous topics
of
spirits
from
tlie potato is a most exten
able case of burglary accompanied by Westmoreland! Why, what in the name were carefully avoided. When tlie coach in the clear countenance of liis nephew a j Tinge.
following from George Peabody, tlie cele
‘Well, Barnes,’ [ exclaimed as soon as brated London banker, whose wealth and sive trade. “Stettin brandy,” well known
homicide, which had just occurred at the of Mercury could a detachment of the swell •topped, lie got out—how, I know not— full refutation of the suspicions entertained
in
commerce,
is
largely imported iuto Eng
residence of Mr. Bagshawe, a gentleman mob be wanting in that country of furze mil reeled-and tumbled into tlie tap room, against him, tottered forward with out- " e "'ere in a room by ourselves, and tlie generosity are known tlie world over:
c'osc^> ‘"'hat is it you have discover- Invoice of ull the taxable property of the subscriber land, aud is sent thence into many of her
of comfortable fortune, situated within a and frieze-coats? The next sentence ut from which lie declared he would not budge spread arms, and, in tlie words of tlie
foreign possessions as the produce of the
Vainly did the wired text, “fell upon liis neck and wept,’ ed?
few miles of Kendal, in Westmoreland. tered by my friend, as he placed the money ail inch till next day.
on the 1st of May, 1814—
grape and is placed on many an English
‘That the murderers of Sarah King, are One Roll—
The particulars forwarded to the London for booking three insides to Kendal on the achman remonstrate with him upon his exclaiming, in choking accents:
Personal Property. $200.
table as the same; while tlie fair ladies of
‘Forgive me—forgive me, Robert, that I yonder at the Talbot, where you left me.’
police authorities by the local niagistry counter, was equally, or perhaps more, foolisli obstinacy—lie might as well have
Ge o r g e P e a b o d y .
our country perfume themselves with the
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a
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Newburyport, Oct. 2R, 1814.
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Air. Bagshawe, who had been some time
October 20, 1S14.
of Eau de Cologne. But there are other
assertion?’
absent at Leamington. Warwickshire, with just now—him with a foraging cap, 1 mean humor. I was out of patience witli tlie fel instant, even.’
It appears from the above, that George uses to which this esculent is turned
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to
my
apparent
drunk
low
;
and,
snatching
an
opportunity
when
—to
be
our
fellow-passenger?’
A
profound
silence
prevailed
during
this
his entire establishment wrote to Sarah
•Yes, lie has booked himself; and has, I tlie room was clear, began to upbraid him outburst of feeling, and a considerable en imbecility, they occasionally dropped Peabody, in 1814, arrivedat manhood, took abroad. After extracting the farina tho
King—a young woman left in charge of the
fol- liis vexatious folly. He looked sharply pause ensued before the uslier of tlie court, words in my presence which convinced me his oath that he was possessed of but two pulp is manufactured into ornamental
house and property—to announce his own think, since gone into the house.’
round, and then, liis body as evenly- at- a gesture from tlie chairman, touched not only that they had come down here to hundred dollars taxable property, which articles, such as picture-frames, snuff-box
speedy return, and at the same time direct ‘ Thank you; good-morning.’
balanced,
his eye as clear, liis speech as Air. Bagshawe’s arm and begged his atten carry oft’ tlie plate, somewhere concealed was just enough to make him a voter; anil es, anil several descriptions of toys; and tho
I
had
barely
time
to
slip
aside
into
one
ing her to have a particular bed room aired
in the neighborhood. This they mean to if lie had lost one dollar of it tlie day be water which runs from it in the process of
and other household matters arranged, for of the passages, when the three gentlemen free as iny own, crowed out in a low, ex tion to the bench.
fore, lie would not have been a voter that manufacture is a most valuable scourer.—
ulting
voice:
came
out
of
the
office,
passed
me,
and
‘Certainly, certainly,' said lie, hastily do to-night.’
the reception of his nephew, Air. Robert
year. Two hundred dollars! If George For perfectly cleansing woolens and such
Bristowe, who. having just arrived from swaggered out of the yard. Vague, unde ‘Didn’t 1 tell you I’d manage it nicely?’ wiping liis eyes, aud turning towards the ‘Anything more ?’
Peabody, starting from that point, lias like articles it is tlie housewife’s panacea;
Tlie
door
opened,
and
in
a
twinkling,
ex
‘Yes.
You
know
I
am
a
ventriloquist
in
fined
suspicions
at
once
beset
me
relative
court. ‘Aly sister’s child, gentlemen, he
abroad, would, lie expected, leave London
reached liis present wealth, where is the and if the washwoman happens to have
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came to town the other day, got a little
her directions butcher-meat, poultry, fish, all events to try; and, in order to have a newed confidence obeyed tlie coachman’s sary this unhappy business should be pro as it was. lie said the inside was too hot That was the time of the last war with heavy about the head, and fearing lie might
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Great Britain, when little business was be suspected of drinking too freely, apo!/
ceeded with. Hand the witness the portion and close—’
and so on, had been sent by them to Five chance of doing so, I determined to be of call to take my seat.
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the salaries of them big
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Bagshawe,’said the chairman. ‘Now, sir, but I dare say we shall be able to make of our boys can write so well. Then George help it no how. 1
grasped in her right hand. It was conjec He was a pale, intellectual-looking, and ! briefly and coolly informed him, and he on your oath, are thej a portion of the something of it. You return immediately; Peabody was economical. He never had
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lessly slain by thedisturbed burglars. Air. travel-stained and jaded ns lie appeared— uncle’s. Still, amazed and bewildered as looked witli quivering eyes, if I may he al tered the Talbot, and seated myself in the
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w the rising generation,”
Bagshawe arrived oil the following day, of a gentleman. His look was troubled he was, no sign which I could interpret into lowed tlie expression, iu his nephew’s face; parlor. Our three friends were present, ring and a couple of shirt studs; or would tuous self£ u n ty F a1~mer.
last a few days for cigars, liquors and oys —Holm
but returned no answer to the question.
and it was then found that not only a large and careworn; but 1 sought in vain for any’ an indication of guilt escaped him.
and so was Barnes.
----------------- I do not wish to intrude upon your con ‘It is necessary you should reply, Yes or
, amount of plate, but between four and five indication of the startling, nervous tremor
Is not that fellow sober yet?’ I demand ters.
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Does anybody believe George Peabody
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conceive how such articles came into liis
timacy with the unfortunate Small King
man. It is endorsed on the back in a diff
at Five Oaks, dressed in a precisely similar erent handwriting from his own, “Timothy in a grand cathedral, admiring the paint
who had discarded him, it seemed, oil ac bounce, walked swiftly and with 'a deter possession, excited a derisive smile on the preferred against him.
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I have nothing to reserve,’ he exclaimed, suit of cloths to that which he wears. l rou Dexter, minutes 1804.” AVe give it as he
count of his incorrigibly idle, and, in other
writes it. It shows the man; also the con attention to the dome overhead. I looked
respects, disreputable habits. The alibi lie was seated, grasped him tightly by the thoroughly dumbfounded by tlie seemingly with passionate energy; ‘nothing to_ con murdered the servant—’
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far above us, but>
‘No—no—no, not I,’ gasped the wretch, dition of things then, when horses, cows,
set up was. however, so clear and decisive arm, aud exclaimed rouglilv, ‘.So 1 have complete'demolition of the theory of in ceal. I will not own my acquittal of this
do<*s, cats, negro women and silver, weic could seer only a cloudiike hue. Soon,
that he was but a few hours in custody found you at last!’ There was no start, no nocence I had woven out of liis candid, foul charge to any tviek of lawyereratt.— ‘not I ; I did not strike her
however,
the
confusion
vanished,
and an
of fear whatever—not tlie slight open manner, and unshakable hardihood ot If I may not come out of this investigation
and lie now exhibited great zeal for the indication
‘ \ t all events you were present, and that, aU°alike articles of merchandise and taxa
; the expression of ids countenance, as nerve.
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I dare say tlie articles came to you m escape at all. The defence, or rather the
a great man in the most illuminated age
to whom he had, to the extent of his per
mean ?’ was simply one of surprise and your sleep,’ sneered the' turnkey, as we suggestive facts, 1 have to oiler for the con- same thin**. You also picked that gentle “AVhat is right, is right; and all that is was a beautiful thought ot the artist. And
verted instincts, been sincerely attach you
men’s
pocket
during
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from
ri<*htl am willing to pay.” This was the so the great cloud ol witnesses gaze loving
siiTeration of the bench, are these. On the
turned to leave the cell.
ed. He fiddled at the festivals of the hum annoyance.
‘I beg your pardon,’ I replied; ‘the ‘Oh,’ I mechanically exclaimed,—‘in Ins evenin'* of the day I received my uncle’s London, and placed one of the Spanish better part of the man cropping through ly upon every worker lor Christ Some
bler Kendalese; he sang, tumbled, vcntril
pieces in his purse; you then went on the
letter, I went to Drury Lane theatre, re roof of the coach, and by some ingenious the rou<*h exterior; and the words are ot times I see only clouds about me; but they
oquized, at their orgies; and, had he not waiter told me a friend of mine—one lia g - sleep! I had not thought of that!’
been so very highly gifted, might, there shawe— who has given me the slip, was The man stared ; but I had passed out of mained out very late. On my return to the means or other contrived to secrete a cross characteristic force. As this does not rep melt aw-iv and I behold the saints, the
f*oue before me—with looks ot en
was little doubt, have earned a decent liv here, and I mistook you for him.’
resent all the property he had, by a great loved
the prison before he could express his sur hotel, I found I had been robbed of my set with brilliants in his portmanteau.’
He courteously accepted my apology, prise or contempt in words.
pocket-book, which contained not only that
ing as a carpenter—to which profession his
deal, we suspect that the “minutes” is a couragement and affection, tilling the
heavens around and abo\ e me.
father, by diut of much exertion, had about quietly remarking at the same time that The next morning the justice-room was letter, and a considerable sum in bank | AA’liat shall I do—what shall I do?’ “pickle for the knowing ones.”
half bred him. His principal use to us was | though his own name was Bristowe, he had, densely crowded, to hear the examination notes’ but papers of great professional im-! screamed the lellow, hall dead with fear,

d responsibility may be impaired, and the
estraints to crime thus lessened.
■But while we do not see in the represen:ations to which we alluded at the outse
he evidence that Green should be absolv
ed from any penalty which the law mat
ustly pronounce for such a crime, thos,
.■onsiderations are yet valid for the imme
liate object for which they arc urged. W<
regard the position taken by Mr. Phillips at
i sound one, which was in substance tha;
if the State has not the power to guaranty,
•o the youth such a training as will savi
lim from committing crime, it canno
ightlully demand the life of the man, a
i penalty for a crime perpetrated throng,
i lack of such training. When the crimi
aal is incarcerated, the safety of society i.
■iecured. When his life is taken, society i..10 safer. Shall the State, then, take hi.
ife, when it had not the power to insun
lim those surrounding circumstances am
influences for lack of which his life become,
forfeit? Society is protected, and crinn
,s punished, by his secure imprisonment
uid is there nothing still due to the crimi
aal, or will the State,' that has not beei
tble to prevent his depravity, take his life
md with it the opportunity of redemption i
Let Green live, then, but let us be carefu
how we appear to excuse crime, or to les
sen that responsibility for their moral acts
which is exacted of all men; for though al
crime is a misfortune, as well as a sin, oui
pity for the criminal should not make us
fail to hold him responsible for his crime.
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tbout the same number of well qualified the hands of the rebels at Locust Grove Hospital, summer lcit wherewith to complete tin
sion in two or three of our exchanges, ant
or table, and then on a large empty box or bur•ampaign. The work has been skilfully
The ship Rockingham, from Callao for mantel
and observing its vastly increased power uml rich
tefonned Physicians, who dare ignore the iu the W ildernesss:
efforts are being made to have the senteuci
tnd gallantly done. The inarching has Queenstown, was burnt by the Alabama re!.
ness when iu the latter position. In these three points—
ise of all poisons known to have destroyed 20(/< Regiment—H. I). Clark, F : Coni. B. IV. leeu of remarkable celerity ;*the lighting April 2:Sd, in lat. 15 south, Long82 west.— and they are certainly material ones—is superiority
of death against Green commuted to iin
claimed for the American Organs of Messrs. S. D. &. H.
Uoppis, G; D. It. Lyford, H; J . F. I.inikon, K;
prisonment for life. Six or seven week..ife in their usually prescribed doses.
J . W. G aff,K ; G. Avery, A ; Lieut. Lane; Orlando tlood.v aud sometimes terrific; the changes fine Alabama was spoken the following day \V. .Smith over the reed instruments of other makers.—
if position to meet the exigencies of the by a vessel whieli has arrived at London.— The Messrs. Smith, being the most experienced lteed
One hundred of each of this class of men Green, It: Sergt.Geo. Hicks,G ; W ilbert W illard. moment,
ago the Governor and Council were in ses
makers in Boston, (havingestablished themselves
promptly conceived and executed. 'The Paris Constitutional learns that Prus Organ
B; Fred Davis, 11; .1.11. Breen, E.
in inV.'.) and having at least equal facilities with any oth
sion for a hearing in his case, but his coun
.vould get a good living in California, and, 1th Regiment—Jacob Rice, C ; J . A. Barker. G; If the first series of operations against the sia and Austria have consented to a pro er
makers, have always kept themselves familiar with
all improvements and inventions iu their department,
sel did not appear, and nothing was doni
1 think, make money. No two classes ol Win. 11. Fish, A ; Aug. J .B u tle r, A ; J . F . Follet, tnemy’s capital have proved immediately longation of the armistice for a fortnight.
they confidentially assert their “ A jie im c a x O r g a n ’*
indecisive, this resulted only from his Her It, is pointed out that tlie question oi and
lien are needed more. I have learned some G ; Thos. B. Kldridgc! G.
to be unequalled iu voicing, sweetness and power of
on his behalf. At an adjourned meeting o
following late casualties are reported; A. culean and desperate efforts to drag his last frontier is of momentous importance for tone. The contrivances for producing varied express
thing of California society, and I think 1 G.The
the Governor and Council, however, held
ion.
such as the “treble forto” tremelo aud the swell,
W ebster. 7th Maine, leg. The following nan and his last gun into the serried line the Danes, as the line of Sclilei is of first
the ease with which change of stops may be made,
enow something of her wants and the kind wounded are at W ashington:—s. Lame, G, 1th. »f Virginia breastworks. It was Grant’s rate strategic importance, while the frontier aud
for hearing yte case, two or three week.tin* A m e r ic a n O r g a n , in skillful hands, capable
Gorp. ( has. Bean e, l), 23d: B. Gunuiugham. G. irst intention to fall upon the enemy again proposed by the Germans is perfectly inde render
s much delicucy of expression and variety of effect as
if men that will supply these wants.
since, many persons were present, and the
1st artille ry : John F. Allies. K, do; C. B. Kuee,
expensive Harmoniums of Alexandre with their thirmd again from the Rapidan to the Chicka- fensible aud would leave the Danes always
registers, and while undoubtedly far superior in
Starr King was exactly adapted to the so 1st cavalry; E. 11. l’owell. ltd; 8. A. N utter, 1 . 1st lontiny,
committee were addressed on Green’s be
till at last, when, weakened and .it the mercy of Germany. Hence the line durability, is sold for less than half the cost. The de
cavalry.
ciety and wants of California, and why ?
in England for Smiths* American Organ is steadi
half by Wenclall Phelps, Esq., of Boston.
listressed, he reached his capital, the city of the Sclilei is understood to be the Danish mand
B row n ’s B ronchial T r oc hes are offered
ly increasing, and is an irrefragable proof that it tri
Rev. Mr. Barnes, of Malden, who is Green’s
Simply because he dared to think what with
umphantly stands the test of competition in their own
the fullest confidence in their efficacy; they .vould prove an easy conquest for our le ultimatum.'
gions,
flushed
and
buoyant
with
victory.—
market
with the most celebrated European instruments, -M. De Bisseletf, the Russian Minister at
was right and t®utter his thoughts on every have been thoroughly tested, and maintain the
spiritual adviser, Rev. T. J. Greenwood ol
A L B E R T S M I 1 11.
good reputation they have justly acquired. For i’he scheme failed, not from lack of incesis recalled. This is regarded as a
A g e n t iu R o c k la n d *
proper occasion. He was a Universalist Military Officers and those who often over-tax the -ant marches or of desperate battles, hut Rome
the same place, and Messrs. Swcctser, ol
mark of the Czar’s displeasure at the recent Rockland, June 3, 1S01 .
*24tf
they are useful in relieving an Irritated simply from the numerical strength of tlie
though claimed by the Unitarians. He was Tvoice,
South Reading, Shed and Rcdpatli of Mal
proceedings
ot
the
Pope
relative
to
Poland.
hroat, and will render articulation easy. To the
Mason
&
H
am
lin's
Cabinet O rgans,
a man like his great prototype and exam soldier exposed to sudden changes in the weather enemy, aided by impregnable positions.— 'I’lie duty upon most kinds of goods ex
den, and Dr. Philips, of Boston. The prin
they will give prnnip: relief iu Goughs and Golds, lie was driven back and back front Mine ported from Russia and Poland for purposes For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, arc pro
ple, Jesus Christ.
cipal reasons assigned for the commuta
ill all respects SU PERIOR TO ALL O T H E R RE E D
and eau lie carried is the pocket to he taken as Run to Mechanicsvillc, but when our forces of European commerce has been abolished. inounced
n s t r u m e n t s , by the first organists and professors o f
California wants none of your Democratic occasion requires.
tion of his sentence were an almost entire
surged up against his farthest entrench The news from other parts of the contin music in the country. Parties intending to procure a
musical
instrument
are requested to call and examine
trash, either as ministers, doctors, or citi Some hearts.like evening prim roses, open more ments, he was strong enough still to dash ent is entirely unimportant.
lack of moral training and education, natur
the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogue,
us from them. All tins the momentous rebefore purchasing. Prices from $Df> to $550.
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al imbecility, physical disease, and an “ex W a t e r f o r t h e P e o p l e .—We have no zens. She has plenty of hissing copper beautifully in Lite shadows of life.
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OSE,
Agentfor thc Cabinet Organ,
[By Telegraph to Queenstown.]
A market man ill New Haven advertises “ Sea couuoissunce at Cold Harbor revealed. It
Custom House Block. Uockland.
ceedingly limited and indistinct k n o w l e d g e doubt That, a considerable proportion ol heads, rattle-snakes, turantulers, Scorpians, Food,
was our battle; aud it was enough, as this Gueencastle, June 10.—The steamship N. B. Reference may
for sale.-’ lie means lisli and oysters,
be made in this city to Miss
and comprehension of the principles ol the consumption of intoxicating drinks, is Santepccs, and snake Lizzards already.
journal then intimated, to control the fu Germania, from New York, arrived at Liv E. E. Bu r p e e , Organist of Lime Rock Division.
A Go. of New York are soon to publish
May 20, lt<04.
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due to the lack of a convenient supply 01
She wants more of that class, bone of the in Sheldon
right and wrong.”
two volumes Gen. Seott’s Memoirs of his Life ture conduct of the campaign. It was out erpool on the 9th.
C O L G A liT iio ^ J E V S ^
In continuation of the presentation of the best of all drinks, pure cold water.— same bone, flesh of the same flesh, sons and and Times, on wliieli the veteran has been al work battle, and proved not only tentative lmt The House of Lords debated the question
decisive.
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since
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ent
from
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of Federal recruiting in Ireland anil strong This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de
these considerations, we have recently ob This may seem an improbable assertion daughters of the Patriots and Heroes whose
He who lives tyitli a good wife becomes better say, but uo more, of the course of events reuionstiiuiecs were urged. Earl Russell
served an article in the Gospel Banner, considering that water is the cheapest aud blood is this day flowing like oceans of liv thereby,
as thoscw iiolie down among violets arise which was clearly inferable to the thought complai.ned of the non-attention to Lord mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild
ful spectator of the campaign. Now, at Lyons’s representations.
and a communication from a Walden min- most abundant of all beverages, but there ing water from its fountain for a govern w ith perfume on their garm ents.
and em ollient in its nature, fla g ran tly scented,
ister in the columns of the Boston N a tio n , j is no doubt it is true. Hundreds of hot ment—for a country—for a home,— where Gen. Gillmore lias left the army* for W ashington length, tlie new movement is accomplished
The Coiuvreuee has been extended to and extremely beneficial in its action upon tlie skin.—
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wherever
tele
and
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succeeds
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commander
of
June 26th. I;*has made no advance in the For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
neither of these clergymen being the spirit- ;aud thirsty individuals drink ale, portei Liberty and Union shall be one and insep the 10th corps.
graphic wires run.
settlement of the Danish question. It is
ual adviser of Green or of similar faith, but j and strong drinks, who would not go lot arable, now and forever.
The transfer of the Army of the Potomac feared hostilities will be resumed.
January 30, 1854.
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The (junkers are establishing a college in PennIt. is true that this element of civilization ylvauia. It lias been incorporated by tiie name to the southerly side of the James, is so ju
both of whom have resided near and had j them if a draught of pure, cool watei "as
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athlnore
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and
about
^40,000
has
been
dicious
a
movement,
that
it
can
he
regard
acquaintance with him. The editor of the jat hand when thcj*wanted it. Both inBan- and good society is largely in the ascenden subscribed toward the enterprise.
ed only with entire satisfaction. This jour From the Army of the Potomac,
MA R R I A G E S .
B an n er speaks of the reckless manner in | gor and Portland propositions arc before cy here now: but, outside of the more
All South America is in a flame at the Spanish nal has so uniformly and repeatedly urged
which the crime was committed, of the the city authorities to furnish cold water in populous cities, it is in a crude and uncul attack ou Peru. The Peruvians are collecting the adoption of the route on the south side H e a v y F ig h tin g a n d U n io n S u c c e sse s
In Rockland, at the Methodist parsonage, June 15th,
material supplies everywhere, building an iron
the James, as certainly the best, and
by Rev. E. \V. Hutchinson, John H. skinner and Miss
temptation to murder young Converse and the streets for drinking purposes, during tivated state, and needs the salutary influ clad at Callao. and throw ing up works, and Co of
Mr, Stanton’s Official liullct
probably the only practicable aggressive
Julia A. Maddocks both of South Thouiaston.
rob the Bank which had taken possession the warm season. In Bangor a person re ence of female society to neutralize and re lumbia and ( liili make eomuiou cause w ith them. ivenue to Richmond, that its present occu
W a r D epa rtm en t,
>
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A new post-oliiee lias lately been established iu pation is most cheering to us, as rite augu
of Grc-eu and “ hauntod him day and night marked that “a stranger could find twenty fine it.
Washington, June 22, 10 i*. m. i I
town of .Sherman, Aroostook county, to be ry of future success. In December of last
It has been said, you are aware,that peo tile
D E A T H S.
till he became perfectly desperate,” and of chances to buy beer easier than he could
callled Sherman Mills, and S. Robinson, E sq., ap
year, in January of thisycar, and on many M ajor- General I ) ix :—
his being recklessly impelled to commit the procure one good draught of water,” and ple undergo an entire and radical change pointed P. M.
subsequent occasions, this view was ex Despatches from City Point at .half-past
after
coming
to
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good
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is
no
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and
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In this city, June *J0tli, Susannah Shaw, aged So years,
fatal deed, so that he twice entered the
getting decidedly cold in relation to the nom plained, accompanied by reasons which it four o’clock this evening report no lighting <3month-; and l!i days.
Bank that forenoon to shoot the unfortu-' more plentiful.
IVith reference to the in part, as you will naturally infer, from are
in this city, .June SU\, Samuel C.
Hills, aged 21
ination of McClellan. He is a dead lion, and the will not again be necessary to repeat. A to-day. Movements are in progress'which
years, 3 mouths and 23 days.
liate youth, before the third visit gave him j movement in the latter city, we cut the fol- what I have already said, though not whol News would prefer a live dog, even if a rabbid fortnight since,—before the affair south ol are not now open for publication.
At Atnory Square Hospital, Washington, D. C.,jjergt.
the Panntnkey,—when the brilliancy of the Richmond papers report an attack on Geo.
E. Holmes, son of the late (’has. Holmes, of this
ly true. They have left behind them the dog like Fernando Wood.
the opportunity to perpetrate the crime j lowing article from the Press:
Capt. Samuel G. Flowers, formerly commander preceding manoeuvres had lent confidence Lynchburg by General Hunter on Saturday city, aged 21 years, 5 months and 12 days.
May 20, Patrick Crowley, ol
without interruption, and concludes that he j
very stron" petition has been present- restraints and influences of well organized of the steam er Penobscot, running between Ban to the notion that Richmond might lie seiz anil that he was repulsed. It is believed, At Washington,
Maine Regiment, aged 2t»years.
was “ desperate to insanitv.” The clergy- *ed toour city authorities, asking that water- 1 and refined society, and come to this land gor and Boston, died, at Chelsea, Mass., on Wed ed at once by a coup tie main from the however, that it was nothing more than a tii<‘In4th
Satterley Hospital, West Rhihulelphia, June 17th,
nesday
last.
northeast, this journal stated its conviction reconnoissance, and having ascertained the William II. Ames, aged 20 years, of Rockland. Co. H,
man writing in the N a tio n makes his priu- tanks may be piit np in various partsof the . of bal)cl alld confusion of tongue, where
1th Maine Regiment, from wounds received at tlie battle
Cotton is quoted at 41.50 a pound, which of that the proper routes to Richmond iu the place to be strongly defended, tleneral Hun of Spottsylvimiii, May 8th and 9th.
eipal poiut in Green’s behalf upon “ ph ysi- jj“ {d’ w“{er to tile 'people do ring'the warm ; lUc-v " Hne;ss and associate with a helero- course,
carries all the fabrics into which that arti order of their advantages, were first the ter withdrew, and is operating upon the
cal disease likely to effect the action of the jseason. This petition is signed by 250 ol jgeneous mixture from all lands, under the cle enters, up with it.
enemy’s
communications
at
other
points.
one from Bermuda Landing on the south
mind, “and says that from infancy Green | our most respectable citizens, many of them ' sun, from .John Chinaman down ro the mi- A soil of .Mr-. Mary Palm er, of G ardiner, was side of the James; next, that from Harri A despatch from Gen. Sherman’s head M A R I N E J O U R N A L .
run over in the streets of that city and seriously son's Landing oil the north side of the quarters, dated yesterday evening at halfhas, in addition to the very weak and im- |
g X m e 'a c h ^ 'S t,vc J)“
Thc cliinaUs- thc ^
injured, ou Monday last.
James; next, that from White House on past eight o'clock,states that --it has rained
POET OP HOCKLAETD.
perfect physical organization whice he in-!will cost about $10 each,
The C. S. Steamer Ponloosuc got about forty the I’amunkey. These opinions are re ilinost incessantly, in spite of which out
men in her recruiting trip along the eastern coast. viewed. lest it may be surmised that a par lines have been pressed forward steadily,
herited, been suffering d irectly up to the That such an arrangement would be very
Arrived.
hour of his arrest. From the effects of an acceptable to the people, there can be no
A heavy lire is raging in the woods near the donable impulse to sustain the courage and And an important position gained by Gen.In Uth, sells Veudovi,, Brav,
Bray, Bo
Bosron,: Pearl, Thavthc spirit of the people, is all that leads us llowanl. The enemy made a desperate at <t . Danvers;
head of L'uion river, north of Amherst.
Uncle jjam, Spear, Boston; Charlotte
attack of scarlatina, combined with liercdi- question. Adam sale is the best drink evei -------Ann,
Andrews,
Boston,
lsrh, sell E McLain, Buckliu,
to advocate the new• change of military tempt to retake this position, last night,
Wi learn from our exchanges that tlie frost of
for Wilmington. X C. llffh, sells Nile, Hall,
tary scrofula, in his childhood, has resulted £°\d iate?fl'^lrfnkingimrposesVa great bllt tho luint1 or scm1’ thc ii,e;givinS de‘ last i eek, was quite destructive to bean aud corn base. This morememeut is not the dern ier making seven distinct assaults on Gen. Caiuden
Portsniouth; Mabel Hall, Hall, Portsmouth; Hiawatha,
resort of a defeated general, but the dispo Whittaker's bygaile of Stanley’s division, Ingraham, Bo-ron; Union, Pendleton, New York; Annot only the lameness which has been fre- desideratum. How many might be saved meat, the real m an, can never undergo crops.
geiine. Hix, Vinolhaven for New York: Columbia, Miland
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sition
of
skilful
and
judicious
strategy.
quently spoken of in the papers, but ulcers from taking R. G. liquor, if good cold water , any essential change while connected with The 29th Maine, at last accounts, was near the
, Calais for Brighton, goth, sell F Eugene, Crockett,
The execution of the new movement was 200 were killed and left on Whittaker's Boston 22cl. sens Conn, Holbrook, New York for
mouth of Bed River, 150 miles above New
in the head which have discharged con-. was close at hand! Water, constantly used, the bodv.
In
C. 11. C
Ill haste.
F Hull, Ingraham, Bangor for Hartford, leaky ;
no less brilliant than successful. Four trout. The assault was followed by a Bangor
Orleans.
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when one lecls thirsty, would do much to-1
•.
hi.-E
(iodfre YiuaJhaven for New York.
stantly at the ear. These physical infirm- war(ls destroying the appetite for strong tgpWc learn that Mr. Thomas Burn
W asherwomen say ladies w ear long dresses to times now, in the brief Virginia campaign heavy fire of artillery, under which the po
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fortified
and
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now'safe.
Our
has a great army been coolly and deliber
ities the clergyman thinks have impaired drink which too many have contracted.— son of tlie late Hildreth Burns of this city, hide darned, dirty stockings. Don’t believe it.
bailed.
ately marched across the right flank of an , cavalry is across Noonday Creek on our .June 17th, sells Equal, Kelloch, Boston: .Mary Hall,
the brain aud disturbed mental and moral' Nothing like water tor quenching the
A little girl al Charleston, Mass., was burned to
,.
.
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thirst. The intemperate man drinks bc- was killed in Boston by a fall from his wag death a few days since bv her clothes taking tire cnemv strong and vigilant. It on its first li lt, and one brigade of the 2:!d corps is Poland, Boston; Excel, smith, Boston; (Ride, Haskell,
action, and he leels confident that no com-. cause he y drv a* d mark what follows: on, on Thursday.. Ilisbody will be brought from a friction match ignited by auotbergirl.
two exhibitions, the limnieu vre partook of Iacross -Noses’ Crock on tin- right, but thc Boston; Harriet, 1’ost, Boston: J C Hertz, >peur. New
the character ol‘ a pursuit, from the timely i rebel left is behind a swamp anil the rains York: Chas Carroll, Ingraham, Portsmouth; brig >upotent board of medical examiners would j i,e dry because he drinks. There’s the to this citv for interment.
Major Edwin Klv
sth*. who for scv- interposition of the enemy’s presence in ' prevent any advance. Fighting has been wannee, McCobb, Key West. June Isth, sells .Maiy
Louise, Nash. Providence; Oregon, Pratt. Brooklyn, .s.
be willing to send Green to the gallows. Irub. That’s what’s thc matter. If he
ria l monthslis
i n - Muxr.
B a pt ist Co n v en t io n .—The at-1 in
iu Washington
Washington has
ims been », „mpe!lc*d'Viy sietness to Ifront of our advance, oil the last two, at quite severe at all points, thc enemy re- Y: Veudovi, Bray, Calais: Delawure, Crockett, ’Viua!Now, we do not wish to say a wordto !
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load for New York; Trader, Pratt. Boston;
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*
jliquor when lie 1» thirsty, hia otomach tentlance of ilel "'site on Tuesilav was lar-'i- amt i ‘’■•■Jgn his official position.
Mary Biewer, Wood, New York; Concord, .'spear, ----cord. 12th. schs A Brackett. Achorn, Yinalhaveu to
lessen the effect of the efforts to procure the ‘ woul,lfind relief, and he would act a very ti.e services interestin". The convention sermon I United States ordnance officers have been ex- ergetic as to claim the merit of a surprise. Ifensive whenever tliev can."
for Sandy Hook; Lion. Furbish, Spruce Head to
,, ..
i thf. ,
’ perim enting for mon* than six months with the 1 hut the column oil the march has not been
Gen. iMgcl reports lrom Murtiiisburgito- load
commutation of Green’s sentence. We j rational part,
load for New York: Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; Hattie
wa> preached by K<*\.« • fo llet. a n
1 : improved gun cotton patented by Baron Lock of attacked in either ol* these two cases 4s not day that th e r e i> no truth in the statement Coomb.s,
Driukwater, Washington. D r : E Meuiln,
hope those efforts will be successful, as we It is the height of folly and imprudence i Society sermon by Rev. Mr. \ entries.
| Prussia. Should it prove to b<* all that ds claimed j ;l
noteworthy. ‘Its wide detour, its tof the Philadelphia Inquirer of the 21st in Buckliu, Wilmington, N (J: Columbia, Miller, Brightou;
believe they should be; but we see in the to pour oil on the roof of a house when it | Interesting addresses were made upon tlie sub-! for it . it \\ ill sUp yrsed<
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particularly in remarkable celerity, and the perfect lubri-1 relation to a raid by Mosby. Winchester Pallas, Oxton, Newport. 2ist, schs A Jackson, Kelloch,
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Angelin*-. Hix. New York; O Avery, Wilson,
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aud
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on fire, aud the folly and imprudence are . t of E(lueatioll bv Rcv. Dr. Champlain, Rev.
i city, as for mechanism, in all parts and de-; is not occupied by the enemy, nor are the Vimilhaven to load for New York; M Whitney, 'Hall,
representations that have been put forth is
equally great for one;to attempt to quench D ^
of Iowa; aud Kcv. Dr. I’oml of this Eugene Finnegan, aged 0, and ( ’h a rt Dame, Jtails of its movement, will furnish some i telegraph wires cut between that place and Viimlhaven to load for New York; Mt Hope, Spalding,
through the papers ive have referred to, a his thirst by pouring into lus throat alcoholMarket; Wave, Roberts, Viimlhaven to load for Port
aged 0, were drowned in Saco river last Saturday explanation of its success. And perhaps ] Harper's-Ferry.
land. 22d. schs Corvo, Holbrook, Bangor; J Pierce,
afternoon.
sophism which we conceive can only be ic liqiiot...
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. . . i Wednesday forenoon tlie Domestic Missionary Ju st before this sad occurrence the body of a the obvious inferiority in condition and : No military intelligence from any other Norwood, Bangor; Chief, Godfrey, New York.
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young lad about 12 years of age, named Doherty,
city in suitable localities, filled with gol)d Seynon was preached by Bov. Mr. L land,
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parents reside in Biddrford, was taken account for his sluggishness to attack and j Department.
The representations we have alluded to water, and easy of access, and our word for 1» tl,c ilft‘'rl,oon’ interesting addresses upon whose
Caspian, of Bucksport, with spars, which arrived
from the river nt*ar the Biddelbrd side.
thwart us. In either event, thc bold and
E. M. S t a n t o n , Secretary of War. j atSell
New York Uth, while lying at anchor iu the North
bring up the question, Is a man to be re it, thc cause ol* temperance, which every j various subjects, aud in the evening addresses There is a tenement in tin* city of New York skilful
River, was run into by BrsliTp Kenilworth, in tow, car
generalship of Grant has been made i
----------------------- —
rying away her mainmast, nminrigging, .split mainsail
leased front the responsibility of crime or good citizen has at heart,would be promot-j upon tlie subject of Foreign Missions by Rev. t>r. having sixty-right rooms eight by ten feet, con thoroughly manifest.
•
T h e R ic h m o n d a n d D a n v il l e R a il - and received other damage. The •■nip had her jibbooux
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the penalty of the law, because the morbid j e'd, to say nothing of the very great conven- tV:i,-,-cn
»f Boston,
Boston, aud
ltev. D
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tence all w ould have m such a d istrib u tio n I ai5 10 Gnma.
Sell Julia (of Jonesport) Kelley, from Saco, went
will soon be undertaken by the .National Petei-.slnirg is greatly enhanced bv a fact ashore
and forty-three cats.
impulsion to crime has rendered linn “des-;
e water
---------------- ------ —
iu Saco River last Friday, staving a hole iu her
Army, strong as ever tit numbers and as which has long been known toour military bottom. She will have to discharge before she can bi
perate to insanity,” or because physical I Wc go for the Tanks, anil trust our city i Execution of S p e n c e r .— Before our paper
admirable m spirit. Six veteran corps j authorities jq the field, and, we suppose, got oil*.
disease, low mental and moral organiza-1 authorities will grant the prayer ol* the pc-1 reaches its city readers t0‘,la> (*»»da>) lht 1111,1' brigade \v’llJ ^
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derer Spencer will have paid the extrem e penalty | often given in ueqmtcne.s as “ Colonel Kidder.’ i threaten the loiig-harrassed capital lrom a iat Washington. The railroad from llichD O M ESTIC PO R TS.
mond through Petersburg is of the same
tion, or defective trainiug.lias pre-disposed j titioners.
| of the faw for ilis crimes. The gailoWs is erected j Colonel Kiililoo. He is front Pittsburg, iiuil is new and comparatively untried quarter.
him to evil influences ? This is the ques- j Our own city is much more highly fa- ,m t]le spot where tlie Warden fell, after receiving hero.
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events,
janil is the only line by which the rebels run, Me) 1'iiine, London,
tion upon the answer to which depends the j vored than either Bangor or Portland, in
fatal blow. The prisoners will he locked in the country. Tin- papers recorded the discovery
Feb 23. via Favai i3th ult, In
!can remove their rolling stock, as the Dau- ballast. Lett no Am vessel
at Favai. .Spoke 1st inst,
validity of the reasoning to which we have :having a good supply of pure water, but ■their cell lor dinner at 12 o’clock M., as usual, and of some near Ghiutuiiooga a short time ago.
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no
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Woodland, from Bordeaux for New
Iville road is constructed with a guage sevYork: B Colcord, (of aearsport) Colcord, 1’ort Ewen.
referred. IVe feel compelled to answer i even here the plan alluded to by the Press l!u; criminal will then be immediately taken from A soldier who read hi- name in the list of deaths
j
eral
inches
wider.
Mr. Stanton’s Official liallctin.
Ins cell for execution, which will take place bc- at a hospital, w rule homo to his friends that he
this question in the negative, because to ;could be introduced to good advantage.
n the hours of 12 and 1 o’clock. Sheriff didn't believe it. In fact lie kueiv the statement
F r o m N e w H a m p s h ir e .
W a s iiix o t o Xj June 20— 10 i*. m .
L IS T O F L E T T E R S .
Nwer it in the affirmative would give a iOur pure Chickawaukie is unexcelled, but j^uguum has issued invitafious to a tew persons was a lie as soon as he read i(.
emaiuing in the Rost Office at Rockland, June 24,
Concord , June 21.—At the republican
ms, w as recently saved from To Gen. D ix :—
' ei- wide mill dangerous license, complete- (thirsty people in the streets must go into j ,0 ,Jt. preseut> ami the State Guards wifi attend as Petersburg, it
I8ffi.
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Persons calling for aiuy of the following letters
No operations today oil tlie James river
' lmdNuiniug the administration ol' jus- j back shops and cellar-ways to get iL and u military g u a r d ,
the rebels were read; for him, and therefore lie
have been reported to the Department to-, men
,, were nominated
,
.. ...for, State
,,, officers:—. please state that they aire advertised.
hacked out.
tice in to, punishment of crime. If we ■then, on hot days.it is not cool enough, nil-!
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GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
day. Unofficial statements represent our I . *or -^eretary of State, Allen lenney,
K nox go . A ssocia tio n , S. o f T.—The m.-xt
The
W;
liingten Star says Secretary Stanton loss to have been severe in the assaults on !the present incumbent, has every
execute the l«ualty of the law only upon jtil after long drawing. If a water tank i quarterly session of the K nox County Association
Barrett, Rob’t J
Long, LudocJr
•Brown, Warren
Moraug, Simon
has l-c
d a dispatch from Gen. Sherman cunm en s o u q l a n d h u l i h y , b o th p h y s ic a lly a n d : w e re p u t u p a t th r e e o r fo u r o f o u r p rin c i- j
Sons of Tem perance will he held with B e a u -! jirm i»g a,. death of the rebel Gen. I’olk.
Chase, ( has .1
the enemy'r's works Saturday, but no official j JjJiiulreU anil fittv.
Nodden, Stephen F
Grant, James K
Philbronk, Emery D
f ol?ne Peter !?:ln ,0,r
list of the: casualties has been received.
m e n ta lly n e il 0 p w ell-balanc-ed b r a in , a u d : p a l c o rn e r s , a n d k e p t p r o p e r ly s u p p lie d I champ Division in Uoekport, on Tuesday next,
—--------------------------iauuige. Geo \V
Philbrook, Capt it
Gen. Sherman, iu a despatch dated this bent, was nominated by acclamation. For Harding, Amos B
Parson, Abev
who kavere*uVgd a proper moral and men- jwith ice and filled with Chickawaukie dur-l the 28th inst., commencing at 2 o’clock A.M. The | A t l a n t a .— A gentleman, who recently
Warden of tlie State Prison, Joint Foss,
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Stinson, William
tal training, w Vj tqleu prison aud gallows ing the warm season, we believe that the meetings will he held in the Congregational Chain escaped tro m Atlanta, Ga., gives the ( hica- evening at 7.30 r. m ., says:—I was prema the present incumbent-, was nominated by Jeaks,
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A ll ciime is a -1* .jes 0f insanity, and all p e ra n e e a n d h a p p in e s s o l th e c o m m u n ity ; attc]Kl (h(. scssion
The city is laidoutina circle, two miles that of all the army commanders. The ene pending a motion to nominate the State Carle, Catherine
Preston, Cathrine
James B
Palmer, Belinda F
murders not the resui^p blind and sudden would amply compensate the small outlay |
in diameter, in tlr center of which is the my had thrown back his flanks and aban Printer by acclamation, disclosing a differ Gilbert,
— ----- —---- -—Morris, Lizzie
Ulmer, THlie M
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One cent is added to tlie postage of every advert
^Lie-tcuths of aH crime 1 comndLted' by d o lla r s a n d c e n ts , a p a y in g in v e s tm e n t.
.
,
,. , ,
• ,.. ,
,* On the north side of the depot is a park, the apex of his position, his flanks behind ment between Mr. Hadley anil Governor leaer,
to pay for advertising.
, morning, and Ins funeral took place on iv eduesday
Gilntore, but on a vote by’ballot Mr. Had
poisons .earc or less mema,.. and moraUy
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
| afternoon, from tlie residence of liis mother. The enclosed and ornamented with trees anil Noonday and Moses creek. We have pres ley was nominated by a hundred anil sixtydistorted. Association with* hevicious, the Reception OF THE Fourth Regiment.—! State Guards attended and performed theeusto-l flowering shrubs. Opposite the three va sed him pretty close today, although the four, and a few scattering. Newell Clifford I
lack of proper education and
. (r ,, The Fourth Maine Regiment, one hundred 1niary military honors,and a very large number of cant sides are situated the three principal continued rain makes all movements almost of Portsmouth, the present incumbent, was C o u n ty C o m m is s io n e r ’s N o t ic e .
rPILE undersigned will receive written’ proposals for
hotels. In the business portion of the city ,:m impossibility,
unrestrained
of ihe1'"1-''
1 furnishing suitable Buildings and Rooms tor Courts
. . . . . . development
.
assions, and thirty strong, will arrrivc in this citv | friends and citizens were present, and, beside the Iare limitv line blocks of buildings. Belore Gen. I-osier, commanding thc Department nominated for commissary general.
aud Uounty offices, in the t 'ounty of Knox, lor the term
“ 1 . Jy.m
,
,evi1 l«Uleneies a„j de-''to-morrow morning, in thc Portland steam- j mourners, a considerable number followed thc the war‘these were mostly tilled with con- of the South at Ililton Head, forwards thc Oi: it L o s s e s iif . f o r e P e t f . r s b u r g .— A des of ten years, said proposals to be presented oil or before
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the North and Northwest for (lie supply of June at Hilton Head, S. C.
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, aud
n wrong
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city is a line of rifle pits nine miles in tinued. I respectfully ask that an equal loth, the killed, wounded and missing of sion o f the A p r il Term o f sa id Court.
telligently comprehend that lie is commit- to City Square, by an escort, marshaled by j Mutual Frie'nd, by Dickens. An excellent nuta tlie
length and about thirty inches high, upon number of rebel officers of equal rank may
ting a crime, anil is affected with no “in- Gen. Wm. H. Titcomh, when they will be bcrortliis superb Magazine. For sale by E. B. slight eminences. At nearly regular inter be sent to me, inorderthat 1 may place them our forces did nor greatly exceed 1000,°and y o i ' R Petitioners humbly show that a town way in
town of SL George, beginning at the end of the
fell much within 1500; it is in 1 the
sanity that can destioj his accountability formally received by a speech from lion. spear.
vals there are planted twelve or fourteen under the enemy’s lire as long as our officers certainly
near John U dlard's house, and united with the
credible then that in the lighter actions ol road
town wav near the house of Aaron Smaller, in said
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That a person who inherited a healthy or where a collation will he prepared.
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ganization. and who had received a proper The escort will consist of the State heartily. In fact all tlie num bers of Godev are small force, it is not generally supposed treated in the manner proposed as long as culated in Washington as to heavy losses fused,
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aggreived by such delay and refusal, urav
his youth should commit a great crime, atteuded by the Rockknd Band.
believe, than 8000. The latter figure would that your honors
Secretary of War.
Godey, Philadelphia.
would, agreeably to law in such case
■would be almost an impossibility, and yet
probably cover not only all the losses in made and provided,
accept and approve said town wav,
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a sh in g t o n , June 22.—The 1st Maine I m p o r ta n t N e w s f r o m G e n e r a l S h e r  action but all the stragglersmiksing at roll- and direct the same to be recorded in the books of said
even such a one might in some cases be re- j F uneral of Private Citowi.Kv.-The A r t h u r ’s Hom e M a ga zine .—T lie num ber for regiment heavy artillery, which left this
town.
WM. W. SEAVEY and i2 others.
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duced to the “desperation bordering on in- jbody of private Patrick Crowley, of the 4th Ju ly , commencing a- new volume, contains its city some live weeks since for tlie front with
W a r D e p a r t m e n t , l ny began.
sanity” which would permit him to perpe Maine regiment, who was wounded in one usual variety of artistic and literary attractions. 1800 men, lost iu the light on Saturday 4o0.
STATE OE ilIAlAE.
W a s h in g t o n , June 19, 9.15 r. m .
j
trate a murder. But the law would neither of the recent battles and died in the hospit The illustrations are Scandal, a steel engraving.
Thc following officers were killed and T o M a jo r - G e n e r a l D i x :
KNOX, SS.—Court of County Commissioners, April
G randpa’s "Watch, Fashion, &c. 82 p er iinuuni
SPECIA L NOTICES.
adjourned Term, A. D.
absolve him, nor the criminal who had come al, was received here on Wednesday morn T* S. A rth u r &. Go., Philadelphia.
This evening adespateh from City Point,
wounded, so far as reported :—
Upon the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence hav
by the natural steps of defective moral fac ing, and his funeral took place ou Thursday
Killed—Capt. Howard and Lieut. Bug dated at 9 o’clock this morning, has reach
i S p u c in l N o t i c e . —D o y o u r
been received tliut the petitioners are responsible
ed tlie Department. It reports, that our yourselves, protect your health, use HOLLOWAY'S ing
and ought to be heard touching the matter set forth in
ulties, evil associations and total lack of afternoon. The State Guards were in at T iie L ady ’s F r ie n d .—T lie J u ly num ber of gies.
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proper training, to the same goal of capital tendance, and the hearse was followed by a illustrations and fashion plates are very flue and
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loilmcut lrom the drug store In |Pis place, let him write to viow the route mentioned in said petition ; and im
on both alike, and we think the law is rights- cession including two coaches and twenty- 85 00 p er annum. Deacon & Peterson, Philadel Hilton, Foster, Bickford, Fernald, Newen- entrenchments, which, after successive as- l0'
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hau, Young, l ’orter and Foster.
for on no other principle can. society be one other carriages. Private Crowley was phia.
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entrenched our advanced position. From UJJIJKSSu?..011 l',“n<1 b”causl' they cannot mate .... measures
judge proper.
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place
and
purposes
of the Commissioners’ meeting afore
coming much too common, in cases of his company.
It contains a handsome steel engraving, Fashions,
said, be given to all persons and corporations interested,
thc bill in aid of a telegraph to Behring’s been reinforced from Lee’s army.
B B JOHN C’. MOTT,
Em broidery patterns and a good table of contents.
crime, for the plea of insanity to be urged,
by publishing an attested copy of the petition aforesaid,
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with the order thereon, three weeks‘successively, in the
p h y s ic ia n a n d su r g e o n ,
iu behalf of the criminal, and research to C it y C o u n c il .— In the city Council, on $ 2 per year. ■
Democrat and Free Press, and R r,'Maml G tzette, public
striking out the section granting an annual partment concerning the casualties of our
STREET, corner of Howard, Boston, is newspapers printed at Rockland iu suid Countv of Knox
made for traces of insanity in the culprit, Tuesday evening, the Truant Ordinance h our officers, who had escaped from tlie hands subsidy of $50,000 and then passed by a army in its operations since crossing tlie O U COURT
consulted daily from 10 until 2 , on all Diseases of and also attested copies of the same be served upon the
the rebels, arrived recently ut Chattanooga. large majority, in the House, the Senate James river, except the death of Major the Urinary and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, board of County Commissioners-of Knox County and
his ancestors aud relatives. This thread is was finally passed, and the petition of the of
Humors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Fe upon the Town Clerk of the town of .st. George, and to
*'I''}’ report tlie woods and hollows iu N orth bill providing for the examination as to Morton, mentioned yesterday.
male Complaints, &c. Au experience of over twenty be posted in three public places in said town, the publi
being spun much too fine for the public truckmen of the city, praying that truck- Georgia full of citizens, who are well arm ed, and qualifications of quartermasters, etc., was
Gen. Sherman reports that the enemy years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all of the cations and serving, and posting of the same to beat
vow they will not join tlie rebel service. They
most
difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. A d least thirty days before the time appointed for said view,
passed.
A
bill
to
repeal
the
commutation
good, and there is danger that public jus- men may be required to pay a license, was snoot
gave way last night in tlie midst of storm
those who attem pt to arrest them.
e Fr e e .
that all interested may then appear aud be heard if they
clause and several other features of the en and darkness, and at daylight our pickets v ic
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive think proper.
tice may he enfeebled in its perception of referred to the Committee on By-Laws and
maladies
of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. Patients
rolment
act
was
considered,
aud
its
prin
entered his lines from our right to our left.
Attest:—GEORGE THORNDIKE, Clerk.
The snow was six inches deep on the summ it of
right and wrong, and that the sense of mor- Police Regulations.
with board and experienced nurses.
A true copy of the petition and order of Court thereon.
Mount M asbiugton on Monday.
cipal sections were stricken out.
The whole array is now in pursuit as far as furnished
Boston, April H, 1903,
ly.
3w25
Attest :-CrEOKQiE THORNDIKE, Clerk,

Sjie facklaitt! (StijtUf.

W h at C a lifo r n ia N eeds.

TH E IS1V E BSA L

CLOTHES W RIN G ER
fX>R sale by,

S. M. YEAZIE,
Xo. ^ Atlantic Block.

D Y E -H O U S E .
G regory B lock , Front SL, ftortli End,
SL0C0A1B BAKER

P roprietor.

W i l l D y e n u d F in is h in th e b e st m a n n e r ,

To the H onorable Jons- H. C o x v f . r s e ,
Esq., Ju dge o f P robate, w ith in an d f o r
the C ounty o f L incon :
F. MYERS, Administratrix of the Estate of
S USAN
SAMUELP. 3IYERS, late of Bristol, in said Coun
ty, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal
Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum
of Sixteen hundred twenty one Dollars to answer his
just debts and charges of Administration : She there
fore prays that she may be empowered and licensed to
sell and convey so much of the Real Estate of the said
deceased as may be sufficient to raise the said sum with
incidental charges.
SUSAN F. 3IYERS.

Broadcloths, Oissitneres, &c.; Satins, Lustrings. Crane,
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk,
Silk Crape, Worsted anil Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wor
sted; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian
and French Crapes: Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses ol every
description; Gents'Coats, Pants Vests, &c.
T WHOLES ALE|and retail, by^
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments, Merino
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths.&e., cleansed and finished. LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset,
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. lvALKR, at
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the seventh
MAYO & KALLIESday of June, A. D. 1804.
Rockland, 31ay 15, 1803.
2ltf
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered , That the said
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said
Estate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to
CELEBRATED ONE AND TWO HORSE
be liolden at Wiscasset, within and lor said County, on
the liftli duy of July next, by causing a copy of said
rrtH E subscriber has removed to STORE, No. 4 SPEAR Petition, with this Order, to be published iu the Hoc/.*X BLOCK, South 3Iain Street, where may be found his land Gazette, printed at Rockland, in the Couuty, of
u jual assortment of
Kuox, three weeks successively, previous to said Court.
JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate.
\ I r 1T1I Cog Wheels, warranted to out-wear four of
Attest;—J. J . Kennedy , Register.
A true copy.—Attest:—J . J . K ENNEDY.
3w2G
1 1 auv other kind, For sale at
\ F \Z1F'S
osjjxo. - Atlantic Block.
To the Honorable J o h n . II. C o n v e r s e ,
PROVISIONS, COUNTRY PRODUCE,
E s q ., Ju dge o f Probate, within, and f o r
R E M O V A L .

Haying Tools.
W O O D ’S

|| E M O V A L .

is herebv given that the .subscriber has reN OTICE
moved to No. *2 HOVEV BLOCK, opposite the
Commercial House, and lie invites patronage at Ills new
place of busluess. He has a well selected stock ol in
struments, indudiug

! FAREWELL CONCERT.
Life Insurance Company.
Monday Evening, June 27th, CASH C A PIT A L ,.
..$3,000,000.
! P o s i t iv e ly fo r o n e N ig h t O n ly .
N in e te e n th

GRAJSrD

F A M IL Y

FORWARD MOVEMENT! SW ISS BELL RINGERS
ASSISTED BY

INTERESTING NEWS

Mr. J. P. Spaulding,
The distinguished Solo Violinist from the Academy of
Music, New York, and

Mr. A. J. W hitcomb,

For Purchasers of

D R Y G O O DS,

the Count// o f L in co ln :

l 'L O U R A \ I» M E A L .
—ALSO—
P o w d e r a n d S lio t

A n n u a l T o u r.

TUE CELEBRATED

PEA K

Mowing Machine,

Staple & Fancy Groceries,

NEW YORK

J u n e X* 1 8 6 4 .

Solo Harpist, second to none in America, respectfully
i announce that they will appeur as above.
I A chime of 5540 s ilv e r Helix, lately imported by
| Mr Wm. P eak , together with other New attractions,
make one ot the most Novel Entertainments ever pre
sented to the public.
25 cents. Children 15 cents.
I‘ Admission
A splendid set of Photographs may be seen at the
Post Office.
W. W. BEALS,

i source of Perpetual Income.—No Forfeiture
of Policies.
B O A R D O F K IN F E R E N C E .
Most of whom are insured in this Company,
lion. LOT 31. MORRILL, United States Senator.
Hou. SA3IUEL CONY, Governor of Maine.
Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE, 3Iember of Congress.
Gen. JOHN L. UODSDON, Adjutant General of Maine.
Doct. H. 31. HARLOW, Superintendent State Asylum.
W3I. It. S3I1TH, Esq., Cashier State Bank, Augusta.
JOHN S. SAY WARD, Esq., Editor Kennebec Journal.
JOSEPH EATON, Esq., Winslow, Me.
Hou. ETHER SHEPLEY, Ex-Judge Supreme Court.
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN, Firm of J. B. Brown k Sons.
Hon. WILLIAM WILLIS, Counselor at Law.
lion. JOS IAH II. DRU3I310ND, Attorney General of
Muinc.
Hon. SA3IUEL E. SPRING, President Casco Bank.
Hon. WOODBURY DAYfc, Judge Supreme Court.
KENSA LLAER CKA3I, Esq., President 3Ierchants’
Bank.
STOKER, CUTLER k Co., Importers and Jobbers of
Dry Goods.
EZR ' GARTER, Esq., Ex-Collector of Portlaud Dis
trict.
H. .1. ..*BBY, Esq., Firm of H. J. Libby k Co.
Hon. E. P. WES TON, State Superintendent of PublicSchools.
Hon. JOSEPH B. IIALL, Ex-Secretary of State.
Hon. LEWIS BARKER, Stetson.
Col. A. W. WILDES, Railroad Commissioner.

U. S. 10-40 Bonds.
These Bonds are issued under the Act of Congress of
March 8th, 1864, which prorides that all Bonds issued
under this Act shall be EXEMPT FROM TAXATION
by or under any state or municipal authority. Subscrip
tions to these Bonds are received in United States notes
or notes of National Banks. They are TO BE REDEE3IED IN COIN, at the pleasure of the Government,
at any period not less than ten nor more thanforty years
from their date, and until their redemption FIVE PER
CENT. INTEREST WILL BE PAID IN COIN, on
Bonds of not over oue hundred dollars annually and on
all other Bonds semi-annually. The interest is payable
on the lirst days of March and September in each year.
Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon
Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bonds are re
corded ou tlie books of the U. S. Treasurer, and can be
transferred only on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
are payable to bearer, and are more convenient for com
mercial uses.
Subscribers to this loan will have the option of having
their Bonds draw interest from March 1st, by paying the
accrued interest in coin—(or iu United States notes, or
the notes of National Bunks, adding fifty per cent, for
premium,) or receive them drawing interest from the
date of subscription und deposit. As these Bonds are

rp H E Undersigned, Guardian of FARLEY HOVEY,
Business A gent .
X minor heir of JAMES HOVEY, late of Waldoboro',
j Rockland, June 17, 1804.
iu said County, deceased, respectfully represents, that
said minor is seized and possessed ot the following de
scribed Real Estate, viz :—All the interest of said ward
C o m m is s io n e r ’s N o t ic e .
P i a n o F o r t e s , A m e r ic a n O r g a n s , and a general assortment of Sporting materials, for both in aud to the homestead of his father, the aforesaid
Connecticut Life Insurance Company,
a n d M e lo d e o n s .
H unting and F ishing . All the popular brands of
James Iiovey, deceased, situated in said Waldoboro’,
undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate HARTFORD, CONN..........................^Assets, C,uou.ouo.
A c . A c ., A c .
T HE
bounded Northerly, Easterly and Southerly by an open
a l s o s h e e t MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, kc.
for the County of Knox, Commissioners to receive
street
or
road,
and
Westerly
by
land
of
Isaac
Reed.—
and
examine
the
claims
of
creditors
against
the
estate
These instruments are of superior tone and quality*,
That ait advantageous offer of six huudred dollars has
T O
B A
C C O
,
of JIAKVEY MAXCY, late of Warren, deceased, repre .\ew England Life Insurance Company,
and warranted.
been made for the same by Alden Jackson of Augusta,
sented insolvent, give notice that six months ure allow BOSTON...........................................Assetts, $1,000,000.
Piano lessons, $10 per term.
ed To suid creditors to present and prove their claims;
The attention of purchasers is res- in said County, which offer it is for the interest of all
Will usually be absent Tuesdays and Fridays.
constantly
taken for one half of the annual Premium, and
concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to
and that they will be in session at the house of said de 40Notes
ALHKKT SMITH.
to 50 per cent, dividends payable annually to the in
pectfully li
’ Exempt fmm Municipal or State Taxation,
be placed at interest for the benefit of said ward. Said
ceased, in Warren, on the twenty-fourth days of Sep sured,
llocklund, dune 24, lbG4.
-?tf
on the amount of his Premium.
Guardian therefore prays for license to sell aud convey
tember and December uext, at nine o’clock A. 31., on
Rockland, 3Iarch 30, 1801.
Policies
also issued on the non forfeiture plan. In
each of said da vs, for that purpose.
the above described real estate to the person making j
KNOXCOUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
Commissiotiers. this form of insurance, the party insuring, cannot loose their value is increased from one to three per cent, per
MILES
11E3IINGWA
Y,
said
offer.
what he has paid ; as, on a Policy of $1000, after two an annum, according to the rate of tax levies in various
land. on the second Tuesday of June, 1804.
EDWARD STAR RET. j
ELIZA A. IIOVEY. |
nual premiums have been paid, the company will issue
W. BERRY, Administrator on the estate
Warren, June 17, 1804.
G EORGE
‘ 1-up Policy for $200 ; or, where three Premiums hat parts of the country.
d them that it LINCOLN COUNTY.—In Court of Prbbate at Wiscas
of HIRAM G. BERRY, late of Rockland.
T is acknowledged by all who hav
1 paid, he will receive a paid-up Policy for $:MX); and
to the public.
<
County, deceased, having presented his first account of I is the best clothes wringer now offered
set, on the seventh day of June, A. D. 1881.
At tile present rate of premium on gold they pay
• so on adding $. 00, for every yearly premium that has
______
_ ..........
......_r most
administration ol' said estate for allowance:
It is the
most„ _
simple,
durable,
most easily
easily operated,
operated, aand
i*displaying the Choicest Stock of
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be j
l*en paid, until he makes teii payments ; then his Poliliable to get out of repair than any other lnachii
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
Over Eight. Por Cent. Interest
given
by
publishing
a
copy
of
said
petition
with
this
or
,
cy
becomes
paid up for the $1000.
Persons
wishing
to
purchase
can
give
them
a
fair
trial
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockder
thereon,
three
weeks
successively,
prior
to
the
lirst
AND
ALL
:
This
form
of
Insurance,
not
only
provides
against
loss,
laud. iu said County, that all persons interested may at before purchasing; and I warrant them iu every partic Tuesday of July next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news-1
1in case the party cannot conveniently renew his Policy, iu currency, and are of equal convenience as a perma
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the ular. For sale by
Instrum
ents
o
f
the
Organ
Class.
paper
printed
in
Rockland,
that
all
persons
interested
j
rly
but
becomes,
from
the
starting
point
a
source
J. 1*. WISE, No. 8 Kimball Block.
nent or temporary investment.
second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, if auv
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holdeu in
income : as the company pays 20 per cent, dividends,
Rockland, May 20, 1804.
0w22
thev have, wliv the said account should not be allowed.
i Z u u d rIN M«‘loilro ii lu n tr u c lo r . Cont'.liuillg : "! income
Wiscasset, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of
It is believed that no securities offer so great Induce
H. AI.DEN, Judge. _
tlie Elements ol' 3Iusic, Progressive Finger Exercises, annually, on the premium paid.
should not be granted.
A true copy,—Attest:—A. Kick, Register.
3w2" To the Ju dge o f P robate in a n d f o r the. said petitionJOHN
I
and
a
large
collection
of
Choice
3Iusic.
$2,251
T
~
.
,
ments to lenders as the various descriptions of U. S.
11. CON VERSE, Judge of Probate.
! N n v M ciliud f« r th e .M clmlcon. Selected;
IH S H r8JlC 0 A lSO E f f e c t e d
Attest:—J . J .K ennedy , Register.
3w20 |
C
ounty
o
f
K
n
ox.
!
nwjjriy
fromr
“Zander*
Instructor,”
and.
containing
in
0n
tht.
Endowment
Principle,
payable
when
the
aasurcc
Bonds.
In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith or
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at KockJ addition to Lessons and Exercises, a collection ol 1 op- j attains a certain age, or at death, should he tile before
TALBOT, of Camden, in said County of
laud, on the second Tuesday of June, 1804.
Ever offered iu Rockland, including
COUNTY—In « ourt of Probate, lu-ld at Rock- J
D AVID
of Psalm
i ular Songs and a variety ot
1 salm and Hymn Tunes.— x'lils kind of policy is rapidly gaining lavor with the ability of private parties or stock companies or separate
Knox, Esq., petitioning shows, that he, the said KNOX
land,
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
June,
1804.
LIVE MAXCY, widow of HARVEY MAXCY. late Talbot
.
$E50 I public, a.*»it makes provision, both for one’s self in old communities only is pledged for payment, while for the
is Guardian of AV1LLA F. YOUNG, of said
O
in said County, deceased,
V / of Warren, iu
Ueeeuseu, having
taxing pre- A" den •» minor under the age of twentv-oue years,
I C n rh a rlV i M e lo d ro n . Elementary and I rogres-!
:md aiso for one’s family in case of early death.
UCY A. 3IrIvELLAK. Administratrix on the estate ]
her application for allowance out ol the pcrsounl miJ
)l(.jr „f Lhristopller Young, J r.,’late of said ! L of JOHN MgKKLLAK, late of St. George, in said
sive Studies, with a collection of Choice \ oral and InALSO, on Joint Lives, payable at the death of.the debts of the United States the whole property of the
Every Style, Color and Quality of ! strumentul
-Music.
__ *_ .
£1.50 | jjrst 0f two or more persons.' A husband and wife may
estate ol •aul deceased:
....
. Camden, deceased, having been duly appointed to and County, deceased, having presented her second aud final
A m e ric a n School lo r tlic M elodcon*
1 50
Ordered , 1hat notice thereof be gtw n, three w ik : <iuulitie<l
Young, Iaccount of Administration of said estate lor allowance: |
ruble to surviving partner, or heirs
jualilied
fur
that
office:
that
said
Christopher
Young
country is holdeu to secure the payment of both princi
• Rockland Gazette, printed in RockM oil«l XI el ode© ii I n s t r u c t o r .
150
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
in his lifetime, yz :—on the seventh day of 3Iarch,
insurance t
stment which is bovond taxaLife /list
laud. iusai’d Countv, that all persons interested may Jr.,
pal and interest iu coin.
W in n e r ’* I’ tT* c l G uide fo r th e M rlo d ro n . tion.
A. D., IvSol, executed and delivered to oue William successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock-!
attend at a Probate <ourt io be held at Rocklaml Andrews,
i Designed us a Self Instructor, with Choice Music. .00
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at-:
of
said
Camden,
an
instrument
in
writing
of
These Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from $50
on the second Tuesday of July next, aud show cause, the follow ing tenor, viz :—“ Whereas William Andrews, tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the |
Mt lodcuti w ith o u t a M a u le r.
.80 Excuses for not Insuring Examined.
if auv thev have, why the prayer of said petition should of ( amden, in the County of Waldo, by his deed of this second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, if auv j
W oodbury** M clodeon 1u * iru c lo r.
.50
/ cannot afford it—This can hardly be; for three cents up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and are thus
uot be granted.
G re e n a n d W h ite ’* M clodeon I n s tr u c to r .
n 11 n rv
i date, lias conveyed to me' a certain lot'of lund, situated they have, why the said account should not be allowed, i
a
day
will
assure
$500
to
a
man
of
28—and
a
younger
11. ALL l.N, Jiutg • _ j jn saj(j Camden, being the farm on which the said AnII. ALDEN, Judge. |
man need pay still less. Is not the question rutlier, ( an made equally available to the smallest lender ar.d the
A true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R u e , Kegi:
ipUiniQ :
iVlclericou 1u»f i
lives, and ti e same conveyed to him, by A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rice , Register. 3w2C
you, considering your family, afford to die—unassured ? largest capitalist. They can be converted into money ak
T a ffe ta s ,
William Carlton and Frederick Jacobs; in consult ration
T lie S e rn p h in e . A collection of 3Iusic for the ’ / trill wait till 7 caii assure a good round sum, $10,000
of one dollar paid by said Andrews and as a part of the KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at RockMclodeon Sera phi lie and Reed ( Ugan.
.60 : or $5,hOOat least.—IfTty trait? The premium is smaller any moment, and the holder will have the benefit of the
original consideration of said deed, I hereby agree for
laud, on the second Tuesday of June, 1881.
P o p lin s ,
The instruction- in each ot the above books are suited this year than it will be next. 3 ou are now iu health,
myself, my Executors, and Administrators, to convey by
not onlv to tie* 3Ji lodeon, but to all instruments of simi- , and can assure it: to-morrow you may not be able. lie- interest.
METALLIC SPRING TOOTH
deed of release or quit claim, free from all incumbrances N ELIZABETH LITTLE, Administratrix on the
#
estate
of
JOHN
31.
LITTLE,
late
of
Union,
in
lar
con.-truction,
gent
port-paid
ou
receipt
of
price.—
f/iA with a small amount. Tis easy to add to it if clrby. through *<r under me, the same land to said Andrews
It may b<* useful to state in this connection that the
M o h a ir s ,
O liv e r D ilao.i a. C o,, Publishers, Boston. cunistances permit. Consider that, to a loljdess woman
at an;, time within oue year from date on the payment, said County, deceased, having presented her second and
For sale bv O. S. ANDREWS.
with a family of children, lir e hundred dollars may total Funded Debt of the United States on which inter
by said Andrews, of the sum of three hundred and lifty final account of administration of sjiid estate for allow
Pockiand
*3Iav
”0
I
jh
H.
*
26tf
i
come ve.y opportunely, though despised by you iu the
dollars and i n t e r e s t a n d dated at said Camden, on the ance :
M
o
z
a
m
b
iq
u
e
s,
________
[
*
3
~
'
________________________
,
vigor
of
health
and
the
pride
of
success.
est is payablej n gold, on the 3d day of March, 1884, was
Utii
of March 1S>I»duly
1851, duly signed by MUd\oung;—
said Young;— OltDKRKD, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
m H N P A i,.
r.n wlu^.lc I. l.n* n Knrimr ' X
Ttli day ol
The expenses of my tcife andfamily arc so great.—But
I
' in"un!';^ °“ 5 *u *
v
l
v
1that during the lifetime of the said Christopher Young. successively, iu tin* Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
wife ami family are the grand arguments for not post $708,965,000. The interest on this debt for the coming
X >eat for the opeisnor. and Ii.ls Xli tallicSpring lectli, (<Jr t|it sai(1 Andrews did wav to the said Young the laml, in said County, that all persons interested may at
A lp a c a s ,
which pass lightly over the ground, gathering all the
poning assurance a single day. If nothing can reallv be
tend at a Probate Court io be held ill Rockland, on the
<if
three
hundred
and
lifty
dollars,
with
int
fiscal year will be $45,937,120, while the customs revenue
hay Without scraping up the dirt and stubble, as is the j
ull satisfaction of the amount stipulated by said second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, if anv
FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON, i
‘iiTSSS'SSS
A lp in e s ,
case with many other ri^kes mounted ou wheels.
j * 1 ent,
but that said Andrews at the time of said they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
in gold for the current fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1804,
II. ALDEN, Judge.
i l,c pliability of tlx-tooth is such that stones or other |
owed him the sum of «:I05 up on aecount,
a U MM E ll AK K AN G E M EN I*.
obstructions can be raked over without li mg the lia> | J(jr tj ” security of which your petitioner is informed and
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rick , Register. 3w20
has been so far at the rate of over $1(40,000,000 per an
or injuring the rake.
the said Young still held said farm;—tliut said j
A
The New, Stiuiiicb and Commodious
n' teeth can be adjusted to any height, which cannot | believes
^ j
num.
paid the said sum of $385 00 to your pe- j
riding rake. They are furnished titioner ashas
A
Muuuer
spetul than to save it ? Thirdly, are you sure that it will
be dom
guardian aforesaid, aud is now in no way in- 1
with or without wheel:
x> f . it I k V M. A Ilf 41 m j make more than at compound interest iu a Life Office ? It will be seen that even the present gold revenues of
to the estate of said Young, or to his heir, the said
i the estate
BB1E L. Mr INTYRE, Administrsl
/K IF E Bj
.IW i
| Fourthly, if you assure vour life, you may with safety
the Woods ' debted
Aiso Agent for tie* Manney, the Ui
Avilla
F.
Young:—that
the
petitioner
i<
advised,
in
-»
Wm
and the Davis .Mowing 3Jacbi*ne<.
IJUILT EXPRESSLY FOR THIS ROLTE,
j employ your entire capital in your business l Lastly, the Government are largely in excess of the wants of the
formed and believes that said Andrews is legally entitled
County, deceased, havingpresei
. .j ' t* w ■f e i 4 ui n d o ( v ,
and above all, this sinull sum. in your busiiies.**, can not Treasury for tlie payment of gold interest, while the re
i to a conveyance of said farm to him the said Andrews. :jsaid
of administration of said estate for allowance:
C AI T * 'N,LliIAM R # K
,, ’ ,
be anv provision for your family, in case of >our early
Whe.eforo your jM-titioner prays that he ma.. have [i O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three
P . W I S E ,
Will
commence
her
Summer
Arrangement
ou
.Monday
! «featli.
cent increase of the tariff will ^oubtless raise the annual
j leave to convey the farml in said agreement mentioned successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in
morning,
June
6th,
leaving
Bangor
Monday,
Wednesday
|
j prefcra Savings Rank.—But consider that you must
; and described,to the said William Andrews in cousidera land, iu said County, that all persons interested n .
and
Friday
morning
at
5
o’clock.
save,
and
save
for
years,
before you can, in that way, acreceipts from customs on the same amount of importa
i tion of the premises herein stated, and in consideration tend at a Probate Court to b«- held at Rockland, on the i
\ o . 8 E iim h a ll R lo c k .
R
kti
.
’
rn
l
n
a
i—Will
leave
Railroad
hiirf,
foot
ol
Mate
i
culnU
|tlte
anything
respectable;
while
Life
Assurance
j of the payment of the said $365 <hi bv the said Andrews, i second Tuesday of July next, and show cause if anv j
Street, Portland, Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- ]
your jo'oinisc to save, and, though you tlie to- tions, to $ 150,000,000 per annum.
liocklaud. Jane 15, 1864.
27tf
: which is the lull value of your petitioner's said ward's thev have, whv the saiu account should uot be allowed.;
ings,
at
10
o’clock,
connecting
with
the
Eastern,
Boston
m(„-r0w’
affords
your
family
a
competence.
Instructions to the National Banks acting as loan
j interest in said farm, and that he maybe duly authorized
II. ALDEN, Judge. !
and Portland,.'
who trill take care of her
u.Maine,
!..........‘
.... * .....•’ -- ---------- --- Mg irifc has .......... ..........................
! to make and execute a deed thereof as guardian aforeA true copy,—Attest:—A. .S. R ice . Register. 3w26 |
\leuth.—But when you can, will y
BA MEL LAWRENCE & SOYS,
agents w%rc not issued from the United .State Treasury
said, ami to apply the proceeds, viz:—the said $385
We have no hesitancy i saying that a better Stock of o'clock, P. 31.
not save them from a state of mortifying dependenc
;
to
the
maintenance
of
said
ward.
Will make tl •usual landings tut the river, e:
Have you never met in society that pitiable object, ;*t
Only Manufacturers of
until 3Iarcli 28, but in the first three weeks of April the
COUN rY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- i CLOAKING GOODS \v >never displayed East of BosDAVID TALBOT, Guardian. ;I KNOX
ton, comprising all tlie
Sear-port, arrit ng at Rockland from Bangor abo
land, ou the second Tuesday of June, 1881.
poor relation Itulf-icay between a fruntl and a beggar
A. 31.. and fro i Portland about 4 A. M.
lability
and social
equality,
—claiming re..J--------- ---------- —
»-----— and yet subscriptions averaged more than TEN MILLIONS A
FALKS, Administrator with the will annex- !
Probate iurt. held at Rockland, L>El>F.R
li.
W.
LOTH
HOP,
shy
compelled
to
supplicate
for
favors
grudgingly
bestowed,
WEEK.
> ed on the estate of CHARLES HOLMES, lute of;
Ilf
r30,1684.
and to submit to innumerable sliglifit which it can not
!*»•
Rockland, in said County, deceased, having presented;
Subscriptions will be received by the
afford to resent i Would you not work night and day
< On the foregoing Petition, ordered , That notice be his first account of administration of said estate for al
NEW AND DESIRABLE SHADES OF | —
Still pujoys the reputation of mauufacturiug
io
save
yourself
from
such
a
degradation
:
Will
if
not
; given by publishing a copy thereof and of this order.
:
First National Bank of Bangor, Me.
T H E B E S T R U M IX T 1 IE S T A T E S . • three weeks successively, prior to the second Tuesday of lowance
be generous to’make a little extra exertioq now, and
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks'
prevent the possibility of a loved wife or darling child
July next, in the Rock'land Gazette, a newspaper print- I icressively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock-,
First National Bank of Bath, 3fe.
Duly authorized by State License.
being reduced to it i
j ed in Rockland, that all persons interested may attend
ml, iu said County, that ull persons iutere-ted may atUST received, and opened this day, the best a sor ever
may lose all that / have, paid by inability to keep up
First National Bank of Brunswick, 3Ie.
Jment of Photograph Albums to be found
i at a Court of Probate, then to be held in Rockland, and
city, my/ payments
nd :ti a Probate (.'ourt to be held at Rockland, on the
The superior quality and purity of
.—Not so. The Company will either pay
i show cause, if auv. why the prayer of said petition •cond Tuesday of July next, and show cause, if anv j
s
iu
the
United
States,
numiliictor
L A W R E N C E ’S M E D F O R D R U M ,
First National Bank of Portland, 3Ie,
just value of your policy in cash, or give you
i should uot be granted.
!thev have, whv the said account should not be allowed. ■
Samuel Rowles & Co., S; inglield, 3Iass.; Roberts the presentpolicy
for more than its cash value.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
for the past forty years has made it every where known
II. ALDEN, Judge.
: Brothers, Bo-ton: and a lev choice samples from one a paid-up
lam unmarried, and hare none to provide, for .—But
AM) BV ALL VATI0AAL BANKS
us the Standard Rum. No pains will be spared to main I A true copv of the petition and order thereon.
1 A true copy,—Attest:—A. »S. Ric e , Register. 3w22 j
of the most celebrated liotisi iu New York, prices from your
premium
will
be
smaller
now
than
ever
hereafter:
B r o a d c lo i l i s ,
tain its purity and high reputation.
! Attest:—A. 8. Ru e , Register.
3w2d
,
58 cents to 12 dollars. Also. i large .Stock of
audit is presumable that a young man may desire ‘ | which are depositories of Public money, and all
Tiie public is cautioned against imitations and coun
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Hock-!
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concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to
will leave Hunger for Boston, uml intermediate land- Boots and. Shoes
land, on the second Tuesday of June, 4884.
be placed at interest tor the benefit of said wind. Said
by HEWETT k SAFFORD.
in'Vnn t S r river even- Monday and Thursday at 11
Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and convey i L3IIRA 31. BERRY, widow of HIRAM G. BERRY,
ifeioek,
A.
M„
arriving
at Rockland at about 5 o'clock,
Of all descriptions aud qualities.
i late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having O D R M O T T O IS IX F U T U R E W I L L B E
Whole and half Fish Barrels, constantly on hand and the above described real estate to the person making presented
JUST R E C E l W D B Y
her application for allowance out of the per
said offer.
°
ilrrritNiNG—Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston,for Ban
for sale by
sonal
estate
of
said
deceased:
HEWETT & SAFFORD, at the Brook.
JOHN MO.tSE.
gor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tue».
O
r
d
e
r
e
d
,
That
notice
thereof
be
given,
three
weeks
P r i c e s a s L o w ,
dnv and Fridavalternoou ut 5 o’clock, arriving at HockRockland, June 10 1884.
25tf
O
.
S
.
ANDREWS,
G
e
n
ts
F
u
r
n
i
s
h
i
n
g
G
o
o
d
s,
successively,
in
the
Rockland
Gazette,
printed
in
Rock
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Cou-t, held at Rockland, land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
U3IBRELLA6, &c., kc.
on the secon 1Tue.da/ of June, lt84.
Ho. 3 Kimball Elock,
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the I f Kot a Little Under any other House in the State. 5 o’clock.
F a r e fro m R o c h la u d to Ho*lou« 83 00*
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That no ice be second Tuesday of July next, aud show cause, if any
Which he offers for sale at the very lowest cash prices.
Rockland, June 3, 18(34.
given, by publish ng a copy of said netition, with tliisor- they have, why the prayer of suid petition should not be
River
Fares
as
usual.
Freight
a
little
higher
than
usual.
R e m e m b e r th e P la c e .
der thereon, lire.* weeks successively, prior to the second granted.
M. W. I'ARWELL, Ayint.
Tuesday of July next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news
II. ALDEN, Judge.
D O N 'T F O R G E T T H E P L A C E ,
Agent's Office at the. Police Court Room.
H guest Prem ium P a id cn
paper printed in Rockland, that all persbus interested
bscribers may attend at a Court of Probate then to l.e holdeu in A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. IUce , Register. 3w2G
Rockland, June 3. 1884.
Cm24
S
IM
O NTO N BRO TH ERS,
*CO., is Rockland, and s tow cause, if any,why the prayer of said
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
N o . 1 S p o fto r d B lo c k .
petition
should
uot
be
granted.
N. LlSCOMB,
t l . 'H - l i i u c r v O i l .
S a lt.
II. ALDEN, Judge.

SIM0NT0N BROTHERS,

IEmpire Clothes W ringer

FOR THE MELODEON,

Dress Fabrics,

W H IT C O M B ’S

H orse H ay H a k e !

I N S ID E R O U T E

DeLaines, Ginghams and Prints

C L O A K IN G S .

M e d t o r d 11 u m .

fl’hoto.grapli Albums.

Meltons, Diagonals, Tricots,

BLACK AND WHITE PLAIDS,

PERFECT M A TC H

H O L L O W A Y ’S P I L L S

Tassels* Silk and Button?,
GARMENTS

INSTRUCTOR

Cloaks oi*-Mantillas,

New and Elo«*anl

FIREWORKS

B-XJ M M E R

CLOAK EMPORIUM,

CARPETINGS.

LA RG E S T O C K

For Sale.

MISS F. J. KIRKPATEICK’S

B O N N E T STOKE,

Fot Sale

$25 R EW A R D .

U

I

MARBLE WORKERS,

Hemp and Straw Carpeting, |

NEW STORE.

F or Sale.

MONUMENTS, N E W

A

GOODS.

F ish Barrels,

Window Shades,

Notice.

B:cts. Sho3S, H ats & Caps

B& 5M SSS.

A H E W STOCK OP

2G00

2000

Paper H angings,

ffsA sasass.

Dissolution-

HOLD a n d s i l v e r ,

W
M. H, HATCH.

Thom aston, June 4, 1884.

25U

Atrue copyofthe petition and order thereon.
Attjest;-A, S. Rice, Register.
wG

32

0

^ 0 E FISHERM EN, ju st received a t the Brook.
Stftf
H . H, CKIE.

1

N o . 4 B a r r y B lo c k .

Rocklaml, Junp

10 ,

ljtH.

kktt

Rockland, IUy

13, 18M,

DAVID H. IN GRAHAM,

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN

Im p o rta n t to H o u sek ee p e rs!

A N IMMENSE STOCK

Commission Merchant, S E W I N G M A C H IN E S CONCENTRATED LYE,
FOR MAKING SOAP.
N o . J> 1 B r o a d S t r e e t ,
May 27, 1864.

For sale by KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
April 20,1804.
16tf

B o sto n .

P a t e n t e d F e b r u a r y 1 4 th , 1 8 6 4 .

*3tf

T. TALBOT^

Salesroom, 454 Broadway,
NEW

L a w ,

Ship Broker &Commission Merchant,

empt from all these objections.

Emphatically A Noiseless Machine!

It requires FIFTY PER CENT, less power to drive it
than any other Machine in market. A girl of twelve
years of age can work it steadily, without fatigue or in
jury to health.
Its strength and WONDERFUL SIMPLICITY of
A c c o m m o d a tio n , f o r tw o H u n d r e d G u est..
construction render it almost impassible to get out of
J . F . DAI?ROW, PiiOPWETOit.
order, and is GUARANTEED by the company to give
(Late of lnide’s Hotel Boston.) entire satisfaction.
February 13, 1861.
8tf
We respectfully invite all those who may desire to sup
ply themselves with a superior article, to call and exam
MACHINE.
WILDES’ HOTEL, ineButthisinUNRIVALLED
a more especial manner do we solicit the pat
of
N O . 4 6 E L M S T R E E T , ronage
MERCHANT TAILORS,
DRESS MAKERS.
COACH MAKERS,
CORSET MAKERS,
BOSTON.
HOOP-SKIRT MANUFACTURERS,
0 A ITER FITTERS,
G. W . W H ITTEM O R E, P roprietor .
SHIRT and BOSOM MAKERS, SHOE BINDERS,
VEST and PANTALOON MAKERS.
N'OTember 7, 1662.
45tf
O - Religious aud Charitable Institutions will be lib
erally dealt with.
D * R. BAYNES,

NEW YORK. *
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

PRICE of MACHINES, COMPLETE

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

And Surgeon Dentist.
Over 17 rears experience in Homceopatliv.
Thomaston, March G, 1661.
* I2tf

A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n se U o r a t L a w

THOMASTON. ME.

November 27, 1863.

No. 1, or Family Machine, $50.00. No. 2, Small sized
Manufacturing, $65.00. No. 3, Large size Manufacturing,
$75.00.
T .J. Mr ARTHUR & CO.

X. E. .V F. J. SIMONTON, Agents.
March 4, 1864.

QEORGE W. FREIVCIf,

at

49 tf

Having been appointed Agents for the sale of the

F lo r e n c e

jp m r ,

O ffic e I n C u s t o m H o u s e B l o c k ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 1, 1664.
21y

W A R C L A IM AG ENCY

JpENSIONS,

BOUNTIES and
ARREARS OF PAV
SECURED FOR

Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or

WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or

MACHINES.

MOFFITT A- WATERS,

O. G . H A L L ,
J tttin w g

emit

SEWING

A . S. R IC E , A g e n t ,

H o r a t io

respectfully invite all persons who contemplate
W ould
buying a machine, to call aud see one of these in

operation. This machine makes four distinct stitches
on one and the same machine; stitch alike on both sides
of the fabric. It has a large table, which adds much to
its convenience, and for beauty of design and style of
finish it is unequalled. In construction it is the simplest,
least liable to get out of order, and easiest running ma
chine yet ottered to the public, and the only one capable
of more than one kind of stitch. The shuttle to this ma
chine is a new patent, and is so constructed that it will
not vary in running the thread oil' the bobbin. The feed
am he changed at any point desired without stopping the
machine; it is adapted louuykiudof cloth, thick or thin,
without change of tension. In operation, it is almost
noiseless, thereby making it the machine for family use.
MOFFITT & WATERS, Agents.
Rockland, April 20,1864.
18tf.

AND OVER-SHOES,

AL t lie B r o o k , M a in S tr e e t ,

ROCKLAND, ME,
January 2,1864.

2tf

.A.. S. R I C E ,
A t t o r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L a w .
[ P i i l v b n r f B lo c k , Opp* T h o r n d ik e Hotel*

ROCKLAND, ME.

Rockland, Jan. 1, 1863.

3lf

M a in e W a r -C la im A s s o c ia t io n .

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.

NEW STORE!

E. K. ROBBINS,
Has removed to

NO. 3 S P O F F O R D B L O C K ,
Where he has just received a fine assortment of

O f f i c e in C u sto m H o u s e B l o c k , M a in S t r e e t .

?tf

DR. J. RICHARDSON,
SURG EO N A N D

P H Y S IC IA N ,

RESIDENCE AVD OFFICE. SPEAR BLOCK,
D R . J. E S T E N ,
H ooeop atliic P h y s i c i a n .
Office iu W ils o n k W h ite* * B lo c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on Water Street, first house north of A. C.
Spalding's.
Rockland, June 5, I860.
24tf

D r T T. L . E S T A B R O O K ,
O f f i c e , — P l l l s b u r y ’s N e w B l o c k .
B o a rd * a t th e T h o r n d ik e H o te l,—where calls
may be left when the Da. cannot be found at his ofiice.
Dr. Entabrook will be pleaded to attend to all calls with
which he m a y be favored, a t h i s o f f i c e , where he may
be found d a y or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Ear.
Rockland, May 2, 1863.
Iyl9

T. A . W E N T W O R T H .
— DEALER IN—

N

E W

G O O D S !

BROADCLOTHS OF ALL KINDS,
DOESKINS,
CASS I.MERES,
SI MMBit OVERCOATINGS,
FANCY CASS1MERES,
J WEEDS &
VESTINGS.
All of which is offered at very low cash prices, or will
be made into
G a r m e n ts o f th e la te n t a n d uio*t a p p ro v e d
sty le .
*

No. 3 Spoflford Block.

Rockland, May 7, 1864.

E. K. ROBBINS.
20tf

NEAV LOT, of Superior quulitv, for sale by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
18tf

April 20,1864.

H ice P o ta sh
M an ila C o n l.ig c
sizes from 6 thread to 5 inch.
A LLForthesale
by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
March 1, 1864.
lOtf

H e m p C ordage.

No. 4 BEKKY’S BLOCK.
21tf

LADIES’ CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &c.,
Together with a good line of

W a r r e n F a c t o r y C l o th s ,
of all descriptions, which they are prepared to MAKE
UP in the most approved styles—and warrant to give
satisfaction—at prices to suit the times.
They also offer a large lot of

G e n ts' F u r n is h in g G o o d s,
TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET AND ENAMELED
BAGS, UMBRELLAS, &c.,
Which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.

titT LADIES looking for O l o t l x for CHILDREN’S
WEAR are invited to examine our Stock for BOYS’
WEAR before making their selections.
REM EM BER TH E OLD STAN D
A t No. 2 Union Block.

MAYO & KALER,
DEALERS IN

V O W B IO T 1 © © I S S U E S

DRY GOODS,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.

Hails.
n n n CASKS assorted sizes. Cut Nails,
Z\JU For sale by KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
March 1, 1864.
lOtf

THE

BEST

SHOW

That will be seen in this market

Tula S e a s o n .

SILKS, SILKS,
PLAIN,

BiACK,

FIGURED, do

FANCY SILKS,

L o b ste r T w in e ,
March 1.1864.

T r a w l H o o k s,
p O R sale by
March 1. 1864.

L o b ster W a r p ,
F ”

O o lo n g T e a .
A

Faints and Oils.

U

10 PIECES FOIL DeCIIElVERS, in new and elegant
shades.
ALL WOOL DeLAINES, very low.
FRENCH and IRISH POPLINS, Striped and Plaid.
20 PIECES TAFFETAS, in Spring Color*.
NEW ALPACAS, Blue, Slate, Drib, Brown, Tan Coi
rs and Black.
50 PIECES, NEW SPRING DeLAINES.
200 PIECES NEW SPRING STYLES PRINTS,
600 YARDS PLAID MOHAIR, at only 25 cents per yard,
and a host of NEW DRESS GOODS, very low, that we
cannot particularize.
MANCHESTER QUILT8.

Middlesex Sackings,

Coffee.

COFFEE,
J AVARIO
COFFEE,

CAPE COFFEE,
For sale by K I M B A L L &. IN G R A H A M .
Rockland, March 1, 1864.
lOtf

Sugars! S u gars!!
Ra XULATED SUGA11,
COFFEE CRUSHED SUGAR,
CLARIFIED SUGAR,
HAVANA BROWN SUGAR,
MUSCAYADO SUGAR.
For sale by K IM B A L L A. I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, March 1, 1864.
lOtf

G

S p ik e s a n d it o lt I r o n .
r p u £ best assortment in the city, for sub* by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
March 1,1864.
20tf

C lin c h K in g s.
LL the common sizes, for sale by
KIMBALL &INGRAHAM.
March 1,1864.
lOtf

A

S a tin <»los£ S ta r c h ,

V e ils , L in e n s , L a c e s , & c.,
12 DOZEN ELEGANT NEW VEILS.
LACE AND MUSLIN UNDER SLEEVES.
LADY’S GOLLARS in great variety.
SHIRT LINEN und SI11BT FRONTS.
GENTS’ and BOYS’ NECKTIES.
GENTS’ and BOYS’ POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, Linen,Hemstitched and
Pine Apple, dec.&c. .
CASHMERE for Gents’ and Lady’* Morning and Even
ing Wrappers.

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

N e w S p r in g S ty le s ,
LONG a ND SQUARE In endless variety.

R e p a irin g ;.
Watches, Clocks, &c., repaired at short notice.
S. BLOOD.
G. W. PALMER,
Rockland, May 27, 1804.
23tf

v, for sale low, bv
excellent quality,
O F anlOtf
». I & INGRAHAM.
KIMBALL

T a r , O ak u m a n d P itc h ,

^"aluable Mills
—AND—

S ab b ath S ch o o l
L IB R A R Y BO O K S!

A

Hodgman Mill and Mill Privilege, at Mill River,
T UIE
(so called) in Thomaston, Maine. A very valuable lo

.F e w e liw .
GOOD assortment of

A
Ladles’ Jewelry Sets, 18caret
ery richly engraved. Also. En-

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
THE GREAT DEPOT FOR CLOAKS

blood

HOSIERY, a fu ll line.

— OF—

FA RE $5,50 LESS

pa lm er.

is hereby given, that the Copartnership here
N OTICE
tofore existing under the style of
GOULD A CLARK ,

is this duv by mutual consent dissolved. The accounts
of said firm will be settled bv W. D. Clark, at the Store
of CLARK & WILEY.
N. T. GOULD,
W. D. CLARK.
Camden, April 18, 1864.
3w22

G ra ss Seed.
Herds Grass and Northern Clover, Red Top
C ANADA
and Fowl Meadow Seeds, for sale at
J. P. WISE'S, No. 8 Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 20, 1864.
3w22

w

AND

S U M M E It

-

'FANCY
At

G O O D S -eu T

H . H A T C H ’S ,

.

No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY,
And F a n cy

G o o d s,

All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Alarkets.

Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.

GLOVES, a large assortm eu t.

C A R P E T IN G S !

A largo and elegant assortm ent of

H O S IE R Y A A I) G L O V E S ,
K n i t till?;

FEATHERS !

YARNS, Z ephyr

nnd

G e rm an

W o rs te d * .

Thr La r g e st STOCK in the county, embracing all
grade* and at prices that DEFY COMPETITION.

F E A T S fiE R S !

A full assortment of

8HETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,

Than by any other route to Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee,
E m b r o id e r in g M a ter ia ls,
St. Louis or St. Paul, connecting with all place?
ALL GRADES, iroin the lowest to the best supers, cbn*
in Cuuudu and
Such ns FLANNEL, SADLEKSund KMBKOIUERlN®
stantly on hand.
SILK.
Tambo, Moravian nnd Nun’s Cotton,
T H E
S O U T H W E S T ,
Linen Floss, Gobi Braid, and other small
And Road to Buffalo aud Lake Huron
articles too numerous to mention’.
Also daily line of first-class Steamers, eight in number,
connecting with the Grand Trunk Railroad, forming a
line between Sarnia aud Chicago and Milwaukee, mak
SHAKER HOODS in great variety.
CURTAIN SHADES,
ing a cheap and pleasant route for parties going West.
ALSO—Constantly on hand nnd will be sold at the
GILT BAND.
A ll M e a ls a r c Included. In F a r e .
lowest prices a large assortm ent of
RUSTIC
BLINDS,
O* Passengers before purchasing Tickets to the West,
FRENCH
AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
SIDE LIGHT SHADES,
should call on the Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway,
and save time aud money. For further information call
of the best manufacture in the United States.
COTTON AND WOOI.EN DAMASK,
on
WM. FLOWERS,
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN, Ac.
*
Eastern Agent, Bangor, or
BONNETS B L E A C H E D AND P R E S S E D .
SIDE BANDS, CORNICES and FIXTURES
G. W . B E R R Y , A g e n t, R o c k la n d .
April 30, 1864.
19tf
O* The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment
has been so liberally met by this community, still cherish
O. A . W I G G I N & C O .’S
es the hope that continued efforts to present desirable
100 N E W S P R I N G B A L M O R A L S .
articles at low prices will ensure for him a continued in
crease of patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
000 L a d ie s ' a n d C h ild r e n s ' N E W W A T C H
Rockland., Jan. 2, 1864.
3tf

Balmoral Skirting Cloth.

S P R IN G

LIVERY STABLE,
D R . SI. Fu F O S S 5

F is h in g K o o k ,
At the Brook,

STOMACH

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,

T he Great Blood P urifier , T he best H ealth
R estorer , axd the most perfect S pring axd
Summer Mkijicixe ever discovered.
No pains on expense are spared in the preparation of
is medicine.
The most perfect adaptation of remedy to disease in
the selection of the Boots, Herbs and Barks of the vege
table kingdom is brought into requisition. Great and
important improvements have been made from time to
time, until now, and it is confidently recommended as
the very best remedy for the following, aud all kindred
diseases:
L iv e r C o in p la ia t,
D y sp e p sia ,
J a u n d ic e ,
I'v n ii veuen*.
S c ro fu la ,
II m u or* o f ih o B lood,
H eadache,
lu tlig rid io u ,
F o u l Stom ach*
H e n ri b a rn ,
D izziue**,
F la tu le n c y ,
B ilio n * Diseases*
W cu L ucms,
Pile**
P a i n in th e Side o r B o w e ls,
G e n e ra l D e b ility
L aziness.
They cleanse the System, regulate tlie Bowels, restore
the appetite, purify the Blood, and give soundness ol
mind, and strength of body, to all who use them. This
has become a Standard Mkdidixe—has been before
the public for fifteen years, and stands unrivalled for its
great success. Look at some of the ingredients of which
it is composed.
SAitsPAKiLLA, W ild Cherry , Yellow Dock, P rickley A sh , Tiioroughwort , Max drake, Kiiubarb, Daxdeliox , etc .
Prices; 25, 50 and 75 cts. per bottle, bold by all Deal
ers in Medicine. Orders addressed to

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, and Storekeepers every*
where.

HELMBOLD’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a Positive
md Specific Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidney*,
Grave! and Dropsical Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex
cite the Absorbents into healthy actior, by which the
A'atery or Calcareous depositions, and all Unnatural En
largements are reduced, a* well as Pain and Inflammation.
H E L M B O L D ’S E X T R A C T B U C H U .

For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissi
pation, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the
following symptoms:—
Indisposition lo Exertion,
Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
ilorror of Disease,
Wakefulness,
Dimness ot Vision,
Pj.in in the Back,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Mot Hands,
Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi
cine invariably remove-, soon follows
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
GL0.
GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St., Boston. In one of which the patient may expire.
March 8, 1864.
6ml2
Who can auy they are not Irequently followed by these
“ Direlul Discuses.”
I m p o r t a n t t o t h e A f lic te d .
“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
DOW continues to be consulted at his office, Nos.
Many are aware ol the cause of their sufl^ring,
D ll.7 and
UEndicott .Street, Boston, on all diseases of a
BUT
NONE
WILL CONFESS THE BECOBDS OF THE INSANE
PRIVATE OU DELIC ATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience ol
ASYLUMS.
unlimited extent, Dr. I), lius now the gratification of pre And Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear amplewitsenting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most uess to the Truth of the asaertiou.
alarming cases of
The Constitution once effected with Organic Weakness
GONOKUHCEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and requires the aid of medicine to Strengthen aud Invigorate
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhcea, Ulcers, the System,
pain and distress In the regions of procreation, Inflam W h ic h H u m p o l d ’s EXTRACT BUCHU in v a ria b ly d o e s.
mation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
A Trial will convince the most akepticaf.
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of hor
rible symptons attendihg this class of disease, are made
to become as harmless as the simplest ailings of a child
SEMIX AL W1CAK XESS.
F E M A L E S —F E M A L E S —F E M A L E S .
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treat
In many Affections peculiar to Females the E x t b a c t
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,
which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate Uuchu i» unequaled by uny other remedy, us iu Lhiorotds
individual for business or society. Some of the sad and or Retention, Irregularity, Puiufulness, or suppression of
Customary
Evecuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state o f
melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head, the Uterus, Leuciiorrhoeu oi Whites, Sterility, mid lor all
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, complaints incident to the sex, wh-ther arising from in
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, discretion, Habits of DissipatioL or iu the
Symptoms of Consumption, &c. The fearful effects on
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
mind are much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confu
sion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aver
sion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are among the
Take no more Balsam, Mercury,or uupleasant Medicine*
evils produced. Such persons should before contemplat
ing matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and lor unpleasant and dangerous disease.
be at once restored to health and happiness.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
ROSE WASH CURES
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
S E C R E T D IS E A S E S
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di In all their Stages,
At little expense.
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases. Little or no change in Diet,
No iucouvenieuce,
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warrant
A nd no E x p o s u r e.
ed the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1,
aud a red stamp.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
April 17, 1864.
lyl<
thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing and Curing
Strictures of the Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflauiation,
■•o frequent in this class cl diseases, and expelling all Pois
onous, Diseased and worituut matter.
T h o u sa n d s u pon T h o u sa n d s w h o h a v e b e e n t h e
Just published, a new edition of D r. C ulverw ell1
C elebrated E ssa y on the radical cure (without med Vic t im s o f Q u a c k s , and who have paid heavy lees to be
icine) of Spkrmatorrhcea, or Seminal Weakness, in cured in a short time, have found they were deceiv.d and
voluntary Seminal Losses. I mpotency . Mental and that the “ POISON ” has, by the use of “ fowbhful asPhysical Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc.; also, t r in g e n y s ,” been dried up in the system, to break out ia
Consumption, E pilepsy and F its, induced by self-in an uggravaied lorrn, uud perhaps after Marriage.
dulgence or sexual extravagance.
(O* Price in a sealed envelope, only f»cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly
U se I I e l m b o l d ’s E x t r a c t B u c tiu fo r a ll a ffe c tio n s a n d
demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice, dise
ase* o f t h e U R lN A R Y O R G A N S , w h e ih r e x is tin g In
that the alarming consequences of self abuse may be
o rig in a tin g a n d
radically cured without tlie dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife—pointing out a
Disease of these Organ* requires the aid ol a DIURETIC.
mode of cure, at once simple, certain and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what Ins con HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU IS THE GREAT
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and DIURETIC, and is certain to have the desired effect mall
Diseases for which it is Recommended.
radically.
^
O* This Lecture should be m the hands of every youth
Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
aud every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, will accompany the medicine.
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
P r i c e $ 1 . 0 0 p e r b o t t l e * o r s i x f o r S& .O O .
Address the publishers,
Delivered to any Address, securely lacked Iroin observation
C H A S .J .C . K LINE,
127 Boicery, Xeio York, Post Office Box, 4080.
Describe Symptoms in all Communications.

c.

^

and a l l k in d s of

Csm-w to the West.
r 8<e- ,L''&y
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DR. LANGLEY’S

BLOOD & PALM ER’S.

GREAT REDUCTION

F L O U R ! F L O U R !!

W h ite L ead.

S large a variety as can be
found in any other establishut in the county.

M IL L P R I V I L E G E S F O R S A L K .

A

jin

January 2, 1864.

“ B u y m e a n d I ’l l d o y o u G o o d .”

F o r M en a n d B o y ’* W ear,
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

CELEBRATED

BITTERS.

DIURETIC COMPOUND.

\o . 28 Union Street, Providence, R. I.

trac
E pment,
i

Y a n k e e N o tio n s .

C L O T H S ,

HOSTETTERS

Waltham Watches.

A

W r a p p in g T w in e

This celebrated Female Medicine de
signed expressly lor both married and
single ladies, is the very best thing known
for the purpose as it will bring on the
monthly sickness in case of obstruction
ft-orn any cause, and after all other rem
edies of tlie kind have been tried itr vain.
If taken as directed, it will cure any cas<
NO MATTER HOW OBSTIXATEJ and it 1
also perfectly safe at times, it Is put up
in bottles of two different strengths with
full directions for using, and sold at the
following uniform P R I C E S ;— Full
strength $10. Half strength $5. Some
are cured by the weaker, while others
may require the stronger preparation;
the full strength is always the best.
REMEMBER—This medicine is designed expressly for
OBSTIXATE CASES, which all other remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as repreented in eykky respect , or the price will be refunded.
JEWARE OF IMITATIONS. None warranted unless
purchased directly of Dr. Mattisox, at his REMEDIAL
INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No. 2 8 ,
L u io u S ireet* P ro v id e n c e , K . 1. Ladies who
wish cau remain in the city a short time for treatment.

For Gonorrhoea; Gleet; Strictures; and all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs. This new remedy contains A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternatif* of
neither Balsam Copaiva, Spirits of Nitre, Cubebs, Tur
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
pentine. or any other nauseous drugs, but is an elegant
vegetable liquid, pleasant to the taste aud smell, cooling,
cleansing and healing in its operation, speedily allaving
LOOD & PALMER, are the
S
to
m
a c h , L iv e r a n d B o w e ls .
all heat and irritation in tin* urinary passages. Y<
B only Agents for Those cele
therefore, who have been swallowing down Balsam (’
brated Waltham Watches. Walk
paiva
either
iu
capsules
or
mixtures
for
months
without
Cures
Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Headache, General
in and see them. We have a splen
benefit, until sick and pale, your breath and clothes are
did assortment which will be sold
filled with its vile odor; throw away the disgusting mix Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa
as cheap us they can be had at the
tures,
and
send
for
a
bottle
of
the
New
Remedy;
which
tion,
Colic.lntfrmittei
t Fevers,Carmpa, Spasms,
Factory.
23tf
will not only cure you at once, but it will also cleuuse the
and all Complaints of either Sex, arising from
system from tlie injurious effects of the mixtures you
Bodily
Weakness
whether inherent in the
huve been taking so long. It is warranted to cure in one
S ilv e r F o r k s a n d S p o o n s.
half the time of any other medicine, or the price will be
system or produced by special causes.
received and warranted refunded. One bottle often sufficient. Price $3—doubi
J UST
N o t h in g t h a t is n o t w h o le s o m e , g e n ia l a n d r e s t o r a tiv e
pure coin, at
size, $5.
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
17tf
in Us n a tu r e enters in to th e c o m p o s itio n o f IIOSTETALTERATIVE- SYRUP.
TER’S STOMACH BITTERS. This p o p u la r p r e p a ra tio n
Solid Silver Butter and Fruit Knives.
For Secondary Syphilis; Eruptions on the skin; Sore
Throat, Mouth uml Nose; Loss of Hair; Old Sores; c o n ta in s no m in e r a l o f a n y kind, no d e a d ly b o ta n ic a l e le 
A NEW PATTERN. Call and
Swellings; Pains in the Bones; and all other signs ot m e n t; n o fiery e x c ita n t; b u t it is a c o m b in a tio n o f th e ex
i t sec them, at
the
Secondary Venereal Disease. No remedy ever dis tr a c ts o f r a r e b a ls a m ic h e rb s a n d p la n ts w ith the p u r e s
23tf
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
covered has done what has been achieved bv this. Under and m ild e st of a ll d iffu siv e s tim u la n ts .
its use every form of constitutional syphflitic taint
speedily cured, uud iu a short time the subtile poison is
S p ectacles.
It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as
completely eradicated from the system, and health aud
10LD, Silver, Silver Plated and strength are permanently restored. It was this remedy
JT Steel Bowed Spectacles. The that cured a gentleman from the Sr ............................... the human system can be protected by human mean*
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmos
lurge.st assortment in the city, at
Newport, uml for which he present
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
23tf
besides his bill, after having been under the treatment ol phere, impure water and other external causes, HOSTETthe most eminent physicians in Baltimore, Philadelphia TER’S BITTEBS may be relied on as a safeguard.
aud New York, for five years. One large bottle lasts
Silver Plated Forks aud Spoons.
a month. Price $ 10 ; half size, $5.50. Sent by express
In districts infested with F e v e r a n d A o u E ,i t has been
iu a sealed package, secure from observation, ou receipt
SPLENDID assortment just
of the price by mail.
found infallible as a preventive and irresistible as a remedy
L received at
23tf
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension of an
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
ittack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
For Nervous Debility; Seminal Weekness; Loss ot
T a b le a n d P o c k e t C u tle r y .
Memory; Irratible Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; avail themselves of its protective qualities in advance, art*
and varied assortment Fear; Despondency and Melancholy, which may end in by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever
A Saslarge
can be found in the County. Loss of Reason. This new remedy for that fearful train and Ague patients, alter being plied with quinine for
of mental and physicul evils arising fronr venereal ex
Call aud examine, at
cesses, and secret habits of the young, is composed ot months iu vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
BLOOD & PALM ER’S.
23tf
the most soothing, strengthening and invigorating medi ilktiloid, are not unfrequently restored to health within a
cines to be found in Hie whole Vegetable Kingdom, form few days by the use of IIOSTETTER’S BITTERS.
S ilv e r P la t e d C a k e B a s k e ts .
ing in combination, the most perfect autidote for tlii;
obstinate and distressing class of maladies ever yet dis
ASTORS, TEA STRAIN ERS,
covered. It has now been sent to nearly every State in The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
C &c., from the celebrated man
the Union, relieving the untold sufiering of hundreds restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works won
ufactory of Rogers Sc Brothers, for
who have never seen the inventory restoring the
BLOOD & PALMER.
sale by
*
ders in case of D i s p e p s i a and in less confirmed forms of
1happiness. One large bottle
$H»; halt size, 5.50. T H E S E FO U R INOIQESTION. Acting as a gentle and painless npperient,
G R E A T R E M E D IE S are the result of over twentv is well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the
C h a te la n e C h a in s a n d P in s .
and practice, and as now prepared they
’ fine Gold Chatelane years’ study
C o n s t i p a t i o n superinduced by Irregular action of the di
to be the very best for their respective purpo
L adies
Chains and Pins, in New Styles known
i therefore induced to make them public, for the gestive secretive organs.
and endless variety, at
fit of those who otherwise could never avail the
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
23tf
selves of their virtues. They are all warranted us repreuted in every respect, or the price will be refunded.— Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous Attacks, Low
_ repared and sold ONLY by Du. MATTISOX, ut hii ness of Spirits and FitB of Languor, find prompt and per
P h o to g r a p h A lb u m s,
REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, manent relief from the Bitteis. The testimony on this
and see our splendid as
No. 28 UNION STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I., aud
C ALL
sortment. Xow is the time to
sent by Express to all parts of the country, in a closely point is most conclusive, and from both sexes.
buy one and preserve the Photosealed package, secure from observation, on receipt ot
tjraphs of friends in the Army.—
the price by mail.
The agony of B i l i o u s C o l ic is Immediately assuaged
Vor sale’at
by a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally re
BLOOD & PALM ER’S.
23tf
NOTICE TOLNVALIDS
porting to it, the return of the complaint may be pre
Over Three Hundred Thousand Dollars are paid to
C lock s, C locks,
windling quacks annually in New England alone, which vented.
i worse than thrown away. This comes from trusting to
s' endless variety. Also, 8 day and :t0 hour Marine the
false aud deceptive advertisements of men calling
As a General Tonic, IIOSTETTER’S BITTERS proClocks, manufactured expressly tor our retail trade
lemselves Doctors, who have no medical education, and luoeeflVcts which must be experienced or witnessed before
1 warranted, by
hose only recommendation is what they say of them23tf
BLOOD & PALM ER.
Ives. Advertising physicians, in nine cases’out of ten, they can be fully appreciated. In case of Constitutional
•e impostors, and the only safe way is, to go to some Weakness, Premature Decay and Debility and Decrepi
’gulnr practising physician that you know; or, if you
W a l l e t t s a n d P o r t M o n ie s ,
prefer to consult one who makes your case a speciality, tude arising from O l d A o e , it exercises the electric influ
NICE article, at
be sure that he is a physician and not a pretender or you ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates
L 23tf
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
rill have reason to regret it. Dr. Mattisou is the only
egular physician in Providence, if not in New England, as a delightful invigorunt. When the p'owera of nature
rho advertises, making a speciality of private maladies; are relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and re-establish
T r a v e lin g B a g s a n d S a tc h e ls , and
II k gives Undoubted T estimonials from some
of the most eminent physicians, surgeons and citizens ot them.
this and other States. Enclose one stamp for postage
A ‘ 23
BLOOD & PALM ER’S.
Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
and send for them, with a pamphlet on SPECIAL DIS
EASES, and DISEASES OF WOMEN, sent free. Dr. manufactured from souiid and innocuous materials, and
IIES, HAIR and NAIL BRUSHES, at
31. is a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ex
C l!LOT23tf
BDOOD & PALMER’S.
perience, ten in an extensive general practice, 'until de **ntirely free from the acid elements present more or les*
clining health compelled him to relinquish that and adopt in all the ordinary tonics ami stomachic* of the day
)MBS iu great variety, at
office practice, treating all diseases and difficulties ol
BLOOD & PALM ER’S.
a private nature in both sexes married or single, giving
C °^
No family medicine hus been so universally, and, it may
them his whole attention. Persons, therefore, having
any important or difficult case in his speciality, will save be truly added, deservedly popular with the Intelligent
F l o w e r V a se s.
much time and expense by consulting Dr. M.’before go portion of the community, as IIOSTETTER'S BIT
ing elsewhere. Advice at office, free; by letter, $1.— TERS.
siz
Write your name, town and State plainly, and direct to
BLOOD & PALM ER’S.
Al l 23t
Lock Box No. XX, Providence Post-office; or to DR.
Prepare! by IIOSTETTER A SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
MATTISOX,

BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE, put up in 01b boxes. For
_ sale by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM,
ilocklaua, March 1,1861

Snrgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

’E ARTICLE. A s low as the lowest.
■tf
H, H. CK1E, at the Brook,

AND

jp O It sale by

I
i
I
N
I
M
E
N
T
LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION of
these books, just received by
A sure remedy for D 1 P T IIE R IA , when used in the
J. WAKEFIELD & Co.
early stages of the disease. This medicine bus been
I 8 tf
April 22, 1864.
used extensively in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
and the Provinces, with unfailing success. Dr. Foss has
N o. 2 T e le g r a p h B lo eli,
a large number of reconuAendatious from people who
have used it, all speaking of its merits in the highest
T H O M A S T O N , M e.
HE subscriber has ou hand a large quantity of choice terms.
T
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds of PAINS
brands
of
FAMILY
FLOUR,
bought
before
the
rise,
INFERENCES—D. E. Townsend, President of the which will be sold at Low Prices. Now is the time to whether external or internal.
enneyfvnn,. Denial CoMegei Dr. JI. Ih jU .
, Buy. “ A word to the wise is sufficient” Enquire at tlie
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and if
r. J P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. 1).,
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
P e o p le ’s S to re , N o. 1 Spent* B lo ck .
t' 1/ la rrp p n fii? .
For sule in this city by LEVI M. ROBBINS.
Rockland, November h , 1803.
4Stf
Rockland, April 20, 3S64.
II, 1663.

)T T O \ N E T T W IN E ,

DESIGNS,

P lu g s a n d W ed g es
XR Shipbuilders, for sale by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
March 1, 1864.
lOtf

N. B. Particular attention given to the CUTTING of
Garments for men und boys’ wear that are to be made
out of the shop, at slrort notice.
Limlsay Street, Rockland, Me.
C. G. MOFFITT.
Coaches and single teams famished for funerals.
EUGENE WATERS.
Coaches are run to and from the boats to all the public
Rockland, April 10,1SG4.
17tf
houses.
Ociober24, 18C3.
44tf

GEORGE F. KALER.
March 3, 1859.

D E N T I S T R Y
Dr. W. R. EVANS,

In Entire New and, Beautiful

GOOD assortment, for sole by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
March 1,1864.
lOtf

dTlso a Good Stock of

* BLUE CLOTHS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Sillis, T>i*ess Goods,

Rockland, May 13, 1864.

lo be found in the County.

A
F

Jewelry, Silver Ware, Table aud Pocket Cutlery,
Photograph Albums, Stationery, Extracts
and Perfumery, Toilet and Shaving
Soaps, Vases and Mantle
Ornaments.

O v e r O n e T h o u s a n d P ie c e s o f F a n c y G o o d s & Y a n k e e N o t io n s

N e w O r le a n s S y r u p .
SPLENDID ARTICLE, for sale by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
18tf

A

Gold a n d S ilver W atch es, Clocks,

And the largest and best selected assortment of

M O FFITT & W S T E R S

D ealers ix

C A R P E T S A' F E A T H E R S .

E. BARRETTS.

FO
R FEM
A
LES.
Dr. Mattison’s Indian Emmenagogne.

M ain S treet, R o c k la n d , M e.

NEW SPRING & SUMMER

WILLIAM BEATTIE,
C o u n s e llo r a n d A t t o r n e y a t L a w ,

SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, Ac.,
C lo a k in g s a n d C lo a k s .
—ALSO.—

NOW OPENING AT

April 20,1864.

— FOR—

ROCKLAND MAINE.
SniO ,\TO .\ BROTHERS.

,

COFFINS,

C ivil a n d M ilita r y W ea r,

W IL S O N Si. W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,

S

STOCK OF FURNITURE

Rubbers, Umbrellas and
Fancy.
C-ENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Tivecds and Xiiiu Goods, of till grades
and Prices.
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, R ockland, Me .

S7if

D

cution for manufacturing purposes, having u large Mill
w ill a lw a y s h e found a t
buildiug on the premises.
Also a Grist, Shingle and Stave Mill, known as the
CENTRE MAIN STREET,
B . B A R R E T T 'S .
Jacob Ulmer Mill, situate one mile north of Mill River,
i the
? st re
have just put in the LARGEST AND BEST
and-a-half story Dwelling House, and
The LARGEST VARIETY, the BEST QUALITY,
five acres of land, adjoining said Ulmer Mill.
the MOST ELEGANT STYLES, and at L O W E R
Also the Steam Mill known as the Mechanics’ Steam PRICES than at any other place in town.
Mill, situate in Rockland, Maine.
Also one fifteen horse-power Engine, nearly new.
of all descriptions ever offered in this city; consisting
Also Fifteen acres of line tillage land, and two Dwell
D O M E ST IC S.
ing Houses, situate on Pleasant Street, in said Rock
of:—
SOFAS, LOUNGES, ROCKING, PARLOR aud EASY land.
BLEACHED SHIRTING AND SHEETING.
Chairs, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Chamber Sets,
Also one new one-and-a-lialf story Dwelling House
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Mattrasses, and Feathers.
and one acre of land, situate in Owl’s Head Village (so
BBDWN SHEETING AND SHIRTING,
Centre and Extension Tables, Looking
culled 1, in the town of South Thomaston.
STRIPED AND PLAID SHIRTING,
Glasses,, What-Nots, Hat Trees,
Inquire of
W. A. FARNSWORTH,
BROWN AND BLUE DRILLS,
&c., &c., Ac., &c.,
At the Office of the Rockland Water Co., Main St.
Rockland, May 9, 1864.
2m21
TICKINGS.
all of which will be sold for CA SH u* lo w a* th e
L o w est.
WHITE TABLE DAMASK,
b r o w n t a b l e damask ,
Portland and Mew York Steamers.
WHITE AND BROWN TABLE COVERS,
of nil descriptions constantly on handt or made to order
S E M I-W E E K L T LINK .
EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
at tlie shortest notice.
SAWYER & COLSON.
PIANO COVERS,
Rockland, May 7, 1864.
20tf
p a ra
*he Splendid and last sailing steam! ElL__l_£*ahips “ CHESAPEAKE,” Capt . Wil - SCOTCH DIAPER,
CRASH, NAPKINS and DOYLES,
3S f i jBCSB B &i-kts, and “ PARKERSBURG,” CAPT.
H offman, will until further notice run us follows:
MUSLINS AND LAWNS,
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES FINE CORD AND PLAID CAMBRICS,
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’elock, P. M., and Pier- **,
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY aud SAT
WHITE BRILLIANTS.
URDAY, at 3 oclock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
W OOLEN FL A N N E L S,
comfortable route for travellers between New York aud
Maine. Passage 6=7.00, including Fare and State Room.
A full line in WHITE AND COLORED.
Goods forwarded by this line to mid from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
just received and are now opening a splendid
Lacen, L n c e Edging;*, Ac.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
H AVE
assortment of SPRING AND HUMMER GOODS steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that they leave
VELVET RIBBONS,
for MEN and BOYS’ WEAR, consisting of
Portland.
ELEGANT BUTTONS FOR LADIES’ DRESSES.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY
&
FOX,
Brown's
Wharf,
Portland.
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Tliin Overcoatings of choice Goods,
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No 80*West Street, N. Y.
November 25, 1803.
ly
Rroadclotlis,

H a t s , C a p s, F u r s , B o o t s , S ilo e s , Doeskins and Cassimeres, Plain and

Where may be found at all times a large Stock of NEW
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold ns low
an the lowest for CASH, tor I am hound nut to be under-

O

T a r r e d C o tto n C od L in e s .

suitable for MEN AND BOYS WEAR, consisting of

F ob th e C o lle c tio n o f B o u n tie s a n d P e n sio n *
rjllIE SUBSCRIBERS, at their Furniture Warerooms,
a u d th e B a c k I’a v o f D eceased
S o ld ie rs a n d S a ilo rs.

Rockland, Feb. 3,1864.

April 20, 1864.

Yarns, Heavy Flannels, Satinetts,

F urniture ! F u r n i t u r e !

BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND,
OLIVER G. HALL, A ssistant A ctuary.

O

M B U tT O ® ® ® D S j a

N*

A

AT

Consisting of

W a rren F actory Goods.

n . k e e iv e ,
( Successor to E. W. Bartlett,)

Sole L e a th e r* W a x L e a th e r . F r e n c h a n d
A m e ric a n C a l f S kin«.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, and
Shoe Tools of all kinds.

G

NION WHITE LEAD,
FREMINM WHITE LEAD,
CHAMPLAIN WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL,
BOILED OIL,
COLORS. VARNISHES. JAPAN, SPIRITS TURPEXPENT1NE, Sie., &c.
A FRESH STACK of those most desirable GOODS
IN TAN COLORS and DESIRABLE BflADE3, for
For sale by
KI M BA L L & INGRAHAM.
lV just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Rockland, March 1, 1861.
lOtl*
Lady’* Traveling Dresses and Sacks.

W holesale and R etail Dealer ix

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

Y

N ic e W h i t e L a r d .

S e w in g • M a c h in e ,

a n d Cas*iinerc**
S ister* o f S o ld ie rs d y in g o f W o u n d s o r di*~
caac c o n tr a c te d in th e S e rv ic e .
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same
prices as they are sold at the factory.
O ’ Charges as low as any other responsible ^gent or C a sh P a i d fo r W o o l o r Good* E x ch an g ed *
“ W a r C l a i m A s s o c ia t io n .”
W. O. FULLER, A gent ,
•nr* No charge unless successful. Advice or information
S p e a r Block*
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
Rockland. Jan. 1,1864.
•
3tf
P illa b u ry B lo c h , O pp. T h o r n d ik e H o te l.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
February, 6, 1862.
7tf

B

YORK.

It has a straight needle, perpendicular action, makes
the LOCK or SHUTTLE bTITCII, which will NEITHER
RIP or RAVEL, and is alike on botli sides; performs
Office o v e r S to re o f C ob b , W ig h t A C ase. perfect
sewing on every description of material, from
Vessels F reights , and Charters P rocured.
Leather to the finest Nansook Muslin, with cotton, linen
Rockland, April 15, 1864.
Iyl7
or silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest number.
Having neither CAM nor COO WHEEL, and the least
w e s t c h e s t e i T h o u s e , possible friction, it runs as smooth us glass, and is
.C o r n e r B ro o m e St. & B o w e ry ,

D

Q ANADA HERDS GRASS,

R O C K L A N D , NXe.

D A Y

SOUTH STORE, UNION BLOCK.

G R A S S SE E D S.

CLOVER SEED AND RED TOP,
All frcsli Seed, just received aud for sale by
This Machine is constructed on an entirely new prin
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
ciple of mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable
April 10,1801.
IStf
improvements, having been examined by the most pro
found
experts,
and
pronounced
to
be
.SIMPLICITY
and
G ood H a v a n a B r o w n Sugar,
LEGALLY AUTHORIZED AGENT PERFECTION COMBINED.
OEIJFECTLY DRY, for sale at 1 8 o e n t s p e r
The following are the principal objections urged against XT
P o u n d , by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
to procure P ensions, Arrears of P ay and Bounty. Sewing M a c h i n e s .
April 20, 1864.
I8tf
Rockport. May 28,1664.
23tf
1.
—Excessive labor
losstoofthe
time in repairing.
operator.
4.—Incapacity to sew every
375
D
o
z
e
n
S
h
a
k
e
r
H
o
o
d
s.
2.—Liability to get out .pf
description of material.
s. i. l o v e j o y ,
order.
T Wholesale and Retail, defying all competition :
5.—D is a g re e a b le noise
3.
—Expense, trouble
whileand
in operation.
A Dry Goods Merchants not excepted, at
HIRAM HATCH’S.
The Empire Sewing machine is E x 
3wl8
Mo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Lock Street.

C o u n s e llo r * a t

THIS

The Great Indian Remedy

B L O O D & P A L M E R ’S ,

FIFTEEN GALLONS OF SOAP 1

R O C K L A N D & TH O M A STO N L IM E ,

N.

RECEIVED

EM PIRE

AND A G EN T FOE

[Copyright Seclred .j

N E W GOODS

S K IR T S .

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,

A LECTURE for YOUNG MEN.

And now a word to my very kind patrons that have
susianted me for so many years. I promise you that not
withstanding the high bounties offered by any one, or the A r r e a r s o f p a y S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Low P e i c e s offered by any that ate C l o s in g O u t their
Soldier* wounded or hi any way Injured or who die
S t o c k , we shall have the largest and best selected Stock
April 15, 1864.
(Iy39)
17tf
C u res G u a m u te e d !
A d r ic e G r a tia !I
from wound* or injuries received or disease contracted
in the County, at the
Address letters for information to
while m service tihey or their heirs) cau have the same
C E R T A IN C U R E
secured by applying, to
II. B . H ELM BO LD , Chem ist*
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
In alleases* o r N o C h a r g e s M ade
Low est Prices,
104 South Tenth-st., bel. Cheauut, Phila
Thomaston, November 27, 1863.
____ 49H
DOW is consulted daily, from 8 A. m to 8 p . m. as
HELMBOLD’S Medical Depot,
D U.above,
upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every
As we always have had. And as we shall be in BOSTON
liELMBOLD’S Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
and NEW YORK once a month, through ihe whole sea
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls
594 B ro ad w ay , New Y o rk .
son, we shall he receiving every NEW uud DESIRABLE T HE COMMITTEE on Claims and Accounts will be patients from all parts of the country to obtain advice.
BEWARE OF COU.NTe.RFc.iTo
U.*».uNAmong the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
session at the C ity T r c n i n r c r ’. OOlce, the
STYLE OF DRESS GOODS a* they make their ap first in
F riday E vening of every mouth until otherwise the protessiou than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7End CIPLED DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose “ of their
ows”
and
“other
’
articles
on the reputation attained by
pearance in the markets.
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an
ordered.
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a
Uelmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
C. L. ALLEN, 1
All that are in want of DRY GOODS at the Lowest
E. E. WOltTMAN, > Committee. call.
“
Extract Buchu.
Prices, will not fail to give ua the first call, as we mean
P. S. Dr. Dow imports and hns for sale a new article,
S. N. HATCH.
>
all that we say.
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two lor $1,
Kocklnnd, March 30, 1601.
lotf
and a red stamp.
April 17, 1864.
V/u

Claims and Accounts.

R e m e m b e r the P l a c e .
E. BAREETT,

K

C ro ck ery a n d G lass W a r e .
■wrvES AND FORKS, Ac., Just received, at the
Brook.

(20tl)

F is h K nives,

fold by

Treenails-

H. H. C%IE.

W

No. 1 B erry B lock .
Rockland, March 18,1864.

+ ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

E Invite the attention of Ship Builders to our large ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S.
TAKE NO OTI
Stoek of Treenails, of ull sires.
Cut out the Advertlsment and send for It.

April

10 ,1804.

ISAAC HOUGH it. CO..
Pkiladalphis.
3n.;.7

AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE
November 14* 1869.

